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Low tonight in mid 30s, 
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60s. See Page 2 for 
w eather details.

PAMPA — Local students 
will kick off this year's Red 
Ribbon Week Saturday with a 
rally on the north steps of 
City Hall.

The rally begins at 10 a.m. 
with speeches from commu
nity members and high 
school students. Cars will 
decorated with red ribbons, 
and posters will be displayed 
in downtown stores.

Activihes at Pampa Middle 
School will continue through 
the week, with themed days 
encouraging students to stay 
drug free. Students will wear 
boots Tuesday for "Stomp Out 
Drugs Day," sunglasses for 
Wednesday's "Block Out 
Drugs Day" and a necktie or 
choker necklace for "Choke 
Out Drugs Day."

Students will recite a drug- 
free pledge Friday to round 
out tne week.

BORGER — Area bands 
will compete Saturday in the 
armual high school marching 
competition, begiim ing^. 10 
a.m. at Borger Stadium.

Admission is $2 for audi
ence members.

Only bands from classes 3A 
and 5A will advance to area 
competition Oct. 26 in 
Lubbock, though all band sizes 
will be competing Saturday.

Bands rotate eligibility for 
area competition year to year.

Area bands competing 
include Shamrock at 10 a.m., 
Wheeler at 11:24 a.m.. Groom 
at 11:36 a m., Canadian at 
2:36 p.m.. White Deer at 3 
p.m.. Panhandle at 3:12 p.m.. 
Clarendon at 3:24 p.m. and 
Pampa at 7:36 p.m.

PAMPA — High school 
juniors and seniors and their 
parents are invited to attend 
College Night Wednesday, 
Oct. 30, from 5:30-7:30 p.m., 
according to a release from 
PHS Counselor Karla Howell.

Colleges, universities, armed 
forces recruiters and represen
tatives from vcKational and 
technical schcwls will be avail
able to answer questions dur
ing the comc'-and-go event in 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Heritage Rtxim.

Among schools expected to 
have representatives: Texas 
Tech University, University 
of Texas at Austin, Texas 
A&M and West Texas A&M 
University.

For more information, call 
Howell or Gail Cole at 669- 
4806.

By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn in the 
Ditto Texas game Wednesday 
night, state lottery officials 
said.

The jackpot for the drawing 
was an estimated $4 million. 

The numbers drawn Wednes
day night fnim a field of 50 
were: 7, 24, 28, 32,40 and 49 

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $8 
million.

C la s s if ie d .......................12
C o m i c s .............................. 10
E d i t o r ia l ..................  4
S p o r t s .............................. 11

Dole more aggressive in final debate
By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  President 
Clinton and Bob Dole both 
searched for votes in Southern 
California after a final debate 
that set the tone for an aggres
sive campaign home stretch. 
Dole hoped to gain ground in 
the key state, Clinton to keep it.

Dole's combative performance 
in the debate inclucled an asser
tion that "we have the worst 
economy in a century," a state
ment immediately challenged by 
Clinton as grossly exaggerated.

After the 90-minute televised 
face off, the rivals were spending 
today campaigning in Califor
nia, a 54-electoral-vote prize that 
has seemed beyond reach for 
Dole, but which strategists now 
say he will likely contest strong
ly-

"We're going to be making 
some final decisions in the next 
24 hours on California," said 
Dole campaign manager Scott 
Reed. "We think the issues are 
out here for us to win. We think 
the ground game is out here for 
us to win."

Dole was campaigning today 
in two areas that often vote 
Republican -  Riverside, about 50

(PrMdom N«w « Sarvlc* photo)

Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole looks toward 
President Clinton during the televised debate Wednesday 
night in San Diego.

ep
miles east of Los Angeles; and 
Glendale, in the San Fernando 
Valley north t)f Los Angeles.

He was expected to call for

stronger action against illegal 
immigration and stress support 
for a California referendum to 
end state affirmative action pro
grams.

Clinton was to attend rallies in 
Santa Anna and Tustin, both in 
the GOP stronghold of Orange 
County, before attending an 
evening fund-raiser in the more 
DemcKratic west Los Angeles.

Wednesday night's showdown 
was the final of three scheduled 
debates, two presidential and 
one vice presiclential. Still, Dole 
raised the prospect of a third 
debate to fcKus on economics. 
White House aides said it was 
not in the cards.

Clinton's advisers felt confi
dent enough that they planned 
to campaign the remaining 19

H allow een yard

.......

(Pampa Nawa photo by Oarlano Holmaa)

A scarecrow stands guard over jack-o-lanterns and other decorations in t,his yard on 
Gillespie, reminding Pampa residents that Halloween and fall harvest times lie ahead, 
along with cooler weather. A cold front is expected to drop temperatures into the mid 30s 
tonight and keep daytime highs in the 60s into the weekend.

Republic of Texas faces contempt charge
AUSTIN (AP) -  Members of 

the Republic of Texas organiza
tion could face fines and seizure 
of their assets if a judge grants a 
motion for civil contempt against 
the group, according to Attornev 
General Dan Morales' office.

The group's ambassador, 
Richard McLaren, said members 
of the Republic don't want vio
lence but will do "whatever it 
takes" to defend their property, 

"Nobody wants violence, but 
if Mr Morales has some stupid 
judge violate the law, and some
body's stupid enough to carry it 
out, we will protect our rights 
under international law," 
McLaren said Wednesday 

Members of the Republic of 
Texas argue that the annexation 
of the state in 1845 was illegal 
and that it remains an indepen
dent republic.

The group said it recently filed 
an injunction with the United 
Nations against the state of
Texits and the Uniteil States, say
ing that they are operating 
unlawfully on Texas soil 

In his motion against the 
Republic of Texas and Mcl^ren,

Morales alleges that they violat
ed a court order prohibiting 
them from filing any dcKuments 
purporting to be from an official 
government agency.

He said the Republic recently 
sent him, Texas Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Tom Phillips, state 
Department of Public Safety and 
Texas jiidgi s a dexument declar
ing the Republic of Texas to be "a 
Sovereign Nation State Body 
Politic." He said the dcKument 
claims all land in Texas and all 
money and securities held by the 
state

Morales' court motion asks 
that the defendants be ordered to 
appear in court CX:t. 28 and to 
send a notice stating the organi
zation's purported official d c K U - 
ments are rescinded.

Failure to retract the docu
ments and a finding of contempt 
of court could mean civil penal
ties for the defendants of $10,(XX) 
on the seventh day after the con
tempt order, a doubling of the 
fine each day thereafter, and 
compounding of each day's fine. 
After five days, the sanction 
could total $210,000.

days in many states that tradi
tionally vote Republican.

In the debate. Dole sought to 
attack Clinton at nearly every 
turn, raising questions about his 
ethical stewardship of the presi
dency while stressing differences 
on welfare, taxes, affirmative 
action, health care and spending. 
Dole claimed "scandals almost 
on a daily basis."

For the most part, Clinton 
ignored Dole's thrusts 
although at one point he coun
tered, "No attack ever created a 
job or educated a child ..."

Quick polls indicated more 
viewers thought Clinton won 
the town hall-style event than 
Dole. In an ABC News telephone 
survey, 56 percent said Clinton 
won, 27 picked Dole and 14 per
cent rated it a tie. A CBS poll 
indicated 54 percent said Clinton 
won, 26 Dole and 11 percent a 
tie. A CNN poll had similar 
results.

Still, Republicans expressed 
pleasure with Dole's aggressive 
words, far harsher toward 
Clinton than in the first debate 
Oct. 6 in Hartford/ Conn., or than 
running mate Jack Kemp was on 
Vice President Al Gore a week 
ago in St. Petersburg, Fla

"Clinton was on the defensive 
the whole time Dole was on the 
offensive," said GOP party chief 
Haley Barbour. "We're going to 
keep gaining"

Democratic spokesmen dis
agreed

"On balance. Senator Dole 
learned that the insult approach 
would not work This audience 
didn't want to hear it and the 
American people don't want to 
hear it," said Harold Ickes, 
deputv White House chief of 
staff.

Members of the audience had 
mixed \ iews.

"President Clinton did a much 
better job than Senator Dole. 
Dole was nervous, and he was 
inarticulate," said Bridget 
Ciiannotti, 37, of Carlsbad, a San 
Diego suburb.

"Now I know I'm going to 
vote for Dole," said Cecily Kelly, 
45, who asked about jobs going 
to other countries.

Michael Breen, 34, a San 
Diego computer programmer, 
said he had leaned toward 
Clinton going in but found Dole 
"much more personable and 

friendly than 1 had thought. It 
makes my decision much huird- 
er," he said.

At one point, ITile asserted, 
"We have the worst economy in 
a century."

That would include even the 
1930s' Depression Clinton 
immediately protested the claim.

Dole economic adviser Judy 
Skelton said later that Dole was 
referring to productivity growth, 
not the overall I'conomy.

Lebanon’s prime minister 
rules out separate peace

According to Morales, all 
members of the organization 
would be legally liable for the 
financial sanctions and the state 
could seize all of their assets not 
exempted by law.

"Members of this organization 
who joimxi purely for the novelty 
of it and the camaraderie may find 
it an extremely expensive stx.ial 
club," Morales said Wtxinesday.

McLaivn said, "They can serve 
me with as many papt r̂s as they 
want. I have no pniblem with that. 
... If somebtxly comes in here that 
is one of their pietiple with a gun 
on their side to serve me papers, 
we re not going to shcxit 'em "

But McLaren said if a state offi
cial "pulls a gun, we re going to 
feel our lives are in danger " 

And, he added, "If they try to 
seize our assets, seiz.e our prop
erty, we will defend our proper
ty" He said the group will do 
"whatever it takes" to do so.

Mcl,aren said the group has its 
own Texas Rangers, ana that it 
has organized the "Texas 
defense forces," which he said 
includes old militia groups and 
ex-military people.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Leba
non's prime minister said todav 
his government and Syria have 
agreed not to sign separate 
peace treaties with Israel to 
avoid weakening their bargain 
ing position.

At the start of a two-day visit, 
Kafiq Hariri told reporters each 
country's terms for peace 
include Israel yielding territory 
but the outlook isn't promising.

"We hope things will change," 
Hariri said. "It's  up to the 
Israelis."

American officials hold out lit
tle hope of reviving stalled Israeli 
peace talks with I.eb.inon and 
Syria as a result of Hariri's v isit.

They suggest that whi-n the 
architect of Lebanon's recon
struction mtvts with Secretai V ot 
State Warren Christopher and 
President Clinton the focus will 
be on the Middle Lastern conn 
trv s economy and not the drag
ging peace process.

"We will do everything we can 
to promote peace between leba- 
non and lsrai‘1 and Syria and 
Israel," State IVpartment Nicholas 
Bums said Wednesday. He offered 
little hope the moribund talks, 
which were broken off in Mav, art* 
likely to rt“sume anvtimi' svxin

Hariri, a Sunni Muslim and 
billionaire, has managc'd to stabi-

lize a faltering currency and gen
erate confidence in Lebanon's 
economv since taking office four 
years ago. His government also 
is credited with bringing law and 
order to the country'.

1 le said the country now had 
about S4 billion in assets and 
inflation had been forced down 
to about 15 percent.

"One big problem is the peace 
process, and the occupation of 
our land in the south," he said, 
referring to stalled negotiations 
ancf a Lebanese militia backed 
by Israeli troops in a security 
zone inside the border

Hariri made no direct refer
ence, meanwhile, to the thou
sands of Syrian troops in 
Lebanon or to Hezbollah guer
rillas who have fought a cross- 
border conflict with Israel.

I le said Syria was protecting 
I c'banon's security.

"All the Arab countries are not 
optimistic about the future of the 
peace process," Hariri said.
" I hev see the government of 
Israel is not ready."

Calling on the international 
communitv to promote land-for- 
peace agreements between Israel 
and the Arab', the Lebanese offi
cial said the Arabs already had 
made the "strategic choice" of 
Wanting peace

If kids were p re s id e n t...
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio (AP) -  

You think Bob Dole and 
President Clinton are making 
campaign promises? Check out 
what first-graders at Kosedale 
Elementary School say they'd 
do if elected president.

"I'd  make everyone play 
football -  even babies and 
girls," pledged 7-year-old 
Mitch Viars, who thinks the 
current president is George 
Washington "There will be 
1,000 People on each team 
They'll play other countries 
like Soutn Carolina."

On the economy, Keegan 
Varner pledged to give all poor 
people $1(K).

"I'd go to their house and 
give it to them myself," he said 
"I'd do this whenever they get 
poor"

On transportation "I'll buy 
people bikes," Scottv Ballard 
said, " r  
cars'

'They an* more fun than

C3n job benefits "I'll let 
everyone have a vacation any 
time they want, " Lravis 
Amburgey vowed

As for health care, Lauren 
Ritzi said she'd pick her dad as 
her running mate.

"He's a cTentist and he could 
brush ev'erybodv's teeth," she 
said

And what about that charac
ter issue?

"I will never point my finger 
at anyone, " Katherine Gaker 
pledged "When you point at 
someone, threx* of your fingers 
point back at yours<*lf."

Everyone can learn a lesson 
from her kid , slid Ann Veith, a 
25-year teacher who does the 
project with her class every 
presidential election year.

"It's  a different world in 
here," she said. "That's why I 
love teaching first grade 
They're so innocent and naive -  
and happy."

i
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Services tomorrow Accidents

CO LL1S, Loyd B. —  G raveside services, 2 
p .m ., Fairview  Cemetery, Pampa.

M ED IN A , Silbestre Sr. —  2 p.m ., St. 
Patrick 's Catholic Church, Sham rock.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow-
ing accidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.i

Obituaries
SILBESTRE MEDINA SR.

SHAMROCK -  Silbestre Medina Sr., 76, died 
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 19%. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Friday in St. Patrick's Catholic Church with 
rather Ramiro Trejo of Memphis officiating. 
Rosary will be held tcxlay in W ri^ t Funeral 
Directors Funeral Home with the ^ v .  Father 
Calvin Stalter of Amarillo officiating. Burial will 
be in ShamrtKk Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Directors of Shamrock.

Mr. Medina married Lucia Reyes at Paducah in 
1958 and moved from Paducah to Shamrock in 
1965. He was a veteran of the U S. Army, serving 
during World War II. He was a member of St. 
Patrick's Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife, Lucia, of ShamrtKk; 
a daughter, Jt>sephine Ramos of ShamrtKk; a son, 
Sylvester Medina Jr. of ShamrtKk; three sisters, 
Juaiuta Arriaga of Clinton, Okla., Simona Salazar 
of Lancaster and Fedelis Calderon of Amarillo; 
and seven grandchildren.

MAMIE SPENCER
Mamie Spencer, 92, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, Oct. 16, 19%, at Wheeler. Services 
will be at 10 a m. Saturday in Carmichael-

.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, O ct 16

12K)8 p.m. - A 1984 International truck-tractor 
and trailer driven by Michael Lee Mathis, 20, 
Amarillo, was in collisitm with a 1987 Pontiac dri
ven by Judie Kay Mayberry, 52,624 N. Sumner, in 
the 700 block of North Hobart. Mayberry was 
taken by Rural/Metro to Columbia Medical 
Center, where she was treated and released.

3:20 p.m. - A 1991 Ford driven by Socorro 
Mendoza Hernandez, 39, Ccmadian, was in colli
sion with a 1978 Chrysler driven by Terry Lynn 
Osborn, 37, 2125 N. Banks, in the 1200 block of 
North Hobart. Hernandez was cited for failure to 
yield right of way from private drive.

3:36 p.m. - A 1990 Nissan driven by Sara Lynn 
Newhouse, 15, 1319 Mary Ellen, was in collision 
with a 1%2 Chevrolet pickup driven by Brandon 
Chance Hogan, 16, 2421 Evergreen, at the inter
section of Duncan and 18th. Hogan; Sara 
Newhouse; Amy Newhouse, 14; Katy Newhouse, 
11; April Brown, 14; and Megan Couts, 13, were 
taken by Rural/Metro to Columbia Medical 
Center, where Hogan and the Newhouse sisters 
were treated and released. Couts was transferred 
in stable condition to High Plains Baptist in 
Amarillo, where she is listed in fair conditon. 
Brown was admitted to CMC in stable condition. 
Sara Newhouse was cited for failure to yield right 
of way on a left turn.

lay . . . _________
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Lyndon Ambulance
Claesman, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, offi-
ciahng. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Spencer was bom Sept. 7, 1904, in Wise 
County, lexas. She married Charles Spencer on 
Oct. 31, 1925, in Wise County; he died June 5, 
1994. She had been a Pampa resident for 55 years, 
movmg from Wise County. She was a homemak
er and a member of Calvary Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by a son, Morris
Spencer, in 1975; and a daughter, Clarene 
Lavcock, in 1979.

^rv ivors irKlude three daughters, Charlene 
Blalock and Katrina Bigham, both of Pampa, and 
Janice Ferguson of I^ a tu r , three sons, Don 
Spencer of Denver, Colo., Henry Spencer of 
Pampa and Paul Spencer of Hico; a brother, 
Clvoe Moms of Houston, 18 grandchildren; and 
14 great-grandchildren

The family will be at 2119 Lea and requests 
memorials be to Calvar\ Baptist Church Building 
Fund

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blotxl pressure check and blood sugar tests 
offered fmm 10:30 a m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russc*ll A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

LAKE McC l e l l a n  im p r o v e m e n t
Lake McClellan Improvement Inc. will hold its 

monthly membership/board meeting at 7 p.m. 
today in the Gray County Courthouse, second 
flcxir courtHHim The public is invited to attend 
the meeting For more information, call Marilyn 
Lewis at 669-7290.

p a m p a  s h r in e  CLUB
The Pampa Shnne Club will meet at 7 p.m .. 

Friday, Oct 18, at the Sportsman's Club For 
more information, call President James H D’wis 
at 669-8056

Rural/Metro reported the following cafls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16
12:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 700 blcKk of North Hobart on a motor vehicle 
accident and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

12:18 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
IcKal nursing facility on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

3:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of 18th and Duncan on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported two patients to 
Columbia Medical Center.

3:43 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of 18th and Duncan on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported two patients to 
Columbia Medical Center.

3:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of 18th and Duncan on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported two patients to 
Columbia Medical Center.

6:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
5(K) blcKk of North Ward on a medical assist. No 
patient was transported.

6:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's West Hospital in Amarillo.

Police report

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing arrests in the 24-hour pericxl which 
ended at 7 a m today

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16
Douglas Ni*al Ixis.iter, 41, 630 N Chnsty, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicatt*d 
He was released on bond

Tammie M Bennett, 35, 1104 S Sumner was 
arrestc'd on a charge of violatic*n of probation. 
Bond was denied.

Mandy Rent>e Johnson, 2fJ, 1010 W Wilks, was 
arrestc*d on a charge of \ iolation of probation 
Bond was denied.

l.arry Dc*an Price, 45, 1905 Coffee, was arrested 
on a charge of theft of propc-rtv by check - Class 
C His bond IS S400

Marc Martinez, 36, 1601 Somer\ille, was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication His 
fine IS $200 and he was released to pay later.

Richard Aaron Dills, ,30, 116 1 /2 W Foster, was 
arrested on a judgment nisi His bond is S2,500

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour pt'riod 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct, 16
Hindering a secured c r^ it was reported by 

personnel of West Texas Ford-Lincoln Mercury, 
701 W. Brown, which iKCurred Aug. 21. More 
than $4,000 is reported owed on a note for a 
Monte Carlo,

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 1700 blcKk 
of Buckler which cKcvirred between 2:30 and 3 a.m.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 900 
blcKk of South Nelson which CKCurred between 5 
and 6:40 p.m. Wednesday.

THURSDAY, Oct. 17
Officer Mike Shelton reported two men evading 

arrest in the 1200 block of South Finley at 1:02 a.m. 
Thursday. They abandoned their 1981 Ford F150 
pickup and ran away in the west alley of Finley. 
The pickup was impounded and one man's dri
ver's licen.se were confiscated, Shelton said.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16

Gloria Slater, 38, 1114 E. Francis, was arrested at 
Ciray County courthouse on a warrant alleging theft.

Brandy Rose Mobley, 18, San Jacinto, Calif., 
was arrested at Gray County Sheriff's Office on 
four capias pro fine warrants totaling $460.

Stocks
Thr folltfwing grain quotation* art 

pf'nided by Atitbury Cirain of Pampa

Fires
The Pampa Fin* I>epartment rep<»rted the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour pKnod ending at 
7 a m  today

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 16
1210 p m -  One unit and four pervmnel 

mponded to the 700 bliKk of Hobart on a motor 
vehicle accident

3:37 pm  -  Two units and six p>ersonnel 
m ponded to the interscKtion of 18th arid lAincan 
on a motor vehicle accident
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Lili upgraded to hurricane, takes aim at Cuba
MIAMI (AP) -  Tnipical Storm 

' Lib was upgraded to a hurricane 
today and took aim at Cuba after 
dumping rains that drowned at 
least e i^ t  people and left thini- 
aands homeless in Honduras, 
Cosla Rk j  and Nicaragua 

Outer bands of rain from lali 
Utgar aweepmg the Florida Keys 
late Wednesday and Miami this 
anumuig, and although no storm 
watch*» had btsen posted for 
Honda, (omcaattvs warned resi- 
denis to atay warv 

“'¥le have oa t  iel the Keys off

the h<x)k, yet Tlwy should keep a 
close eye on this," said Frank 
l.aPore, a spxikesman at the 
National Hurricane Center 

The hurricane was on a path to 
cross Cuba early Friday, forecast
ers said By Saturday, they pre
dicted Lili would be traveling the 
Florida Straits between Cuba and 
Florida, possibly strengthening 
as it headed northeastward 
toward the Bahamas 

Such a track would keep the 
broad storm's center south and 
east of Florida. South Florida,
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(Pampa Naan photo by Charyl BanawMa)
Sgt. John G o e s  takes inventory of a 1962 Chevrolet pickup driven by Brandon Chance 
Hogan, 16, that plowed into a 1990 Nissan Pathfinder driven by Sara Newhouse, 15, 
W ednesday afternoon at the intersection of 18th and Duncan. Newhouse was ticketed for 
turning left without yielding to Hogan. Hogan; Sara Newhouse; A m y Newhouse. 14; Katy 
Newhouse, 11; April Brown, 14; and Megan Couts, 13, wdre taken by Rural/Metro to 
Colum bia Medical Center, where Hogan and the Newhouse sisters were treated and 
released. Couts was transferred in stable condition to High Plains Baptist in Amarillo, 
where she is listed in fair conditon. Brown was admitted to C M C  in stable condition.

Tickets on sale for Zach Thomas football
Tickets are now on sale for 

those wanting a chance to win a 
football autographed by Pampa's 
Zach Thomas and at the same 
time help the Pampa United Way.

The official NFL Miami 
Dolphins fcxitball, signed by No. 
54 Zach Thomas, rixikie middle 
linebacker for the pro team, was 
donated to help the United Way 
in its 1996 fund-raising campaign 
currently in progress.

The iTolphin Public Relations 
Department, which made the 
memento available to the Pampa 
United Way, places the football's 
value as "priceless."

Jack Reeve, United Way drive 
chairman, said tickets are $5 each 
and will be sold until the end of 
the 1996 campaign on Oct. 31.

The drawing for the winner of 
the football will be conducted 
during the halftime of the last 
home game of the Pampa 
Harvester football team on Nov. 1 
at Harvester Stadium.

The winner does not have to be 
present to win the football. Reeve 
said.

Drawing tickets are $5 each, 
with all ticket sales receipts being 
donations to the Pampa United 
Way.

Various businesses and civic 
clubs are assisting in the sale of 
the tickets. Reeve noted.

Tickets may be purchased at 
the Pampa United Office in the 
Pampa Community Building, 
Boatmen's First Pampa Banking 
Center (see Kathie or Louise),

Culberson-Stowers Inc., First- 
Bank Southwest, Heard-Jones 
Health Mart, Pampa Office 
Supply and Wayne's Westen\ 
Wear.

Civic club members selling the’ 
tickets include Pampa Kiwanis 
Club, Pampa Rotary Club and 
the Pampa Shrine Club.

Reeve said a competition for 
which club can sell the most tick
ets is rumored between the 
Rotarians and the Kiwanians.

"Help 'Paint a Brighter 
Tomorrow' to give hope and help 
to fellow Pampcins and take a 
chance at winning a 'priceless' 
gift, all with the same raffle tick
ets," Reeve said, adding, "The 
United Way thanks everyone for 
their support."

Hospice schedules public memorial service
A public memorial service cele

brating the lives of Pampa-area 
residents served by Hospice of 
the Panhandle is set for 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday, 'O ct. 27, at First 
Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, in Pampa.

Hospice of the Panhandle, a 
not-for-profit organization 
which serves the northeast Texas 
Panhandle, has provided hos
pice care for more than 170 ter-

minally-ill persons and theirper:
families in this area during the 
past year.

The non-denominational ser
vice, "Celebration of Life: A Time 
to Remember," will include a 
brief message by the Rev. Robin 
Gantz, Presbyterian minister; 
special music by the First 
Christian Church Quartet; a can
dlelighting ceremony conducted 
by Hospice of the Panhandle

staff; and special readings.
Family members will be pre-

sented with long-stemmed roses, 
donated by Pampa's florists, at 
the conclusion of the program. A 
reception in Fellowship Hall will 
follow the service.

For more information about the 
memorial service or about hos
pice care in general, call Hospice 
of the Panhandle at (806) 665- 
6677.

Man charged with knowingly donating HIV-infected plasma
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) -  A man 

accused of knowingly giving 
HIV-infected blood plasma at a 
donor center last year has been 
charged with a felony.

Deiton Delano Johnson, 31, 
was held Wednesday at the 
Boone County Jail on $5,000 
bond after an initial court 
appearance on a charge of risk
ing infection of another with

HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
Prosecutors said Johnson knew 

he was infected with HIV when 
he donated blood Jan. 26,1995, at 
the Alpha Therapeutic Plasma 
Center.

Columbia police arrested 
Johnson on Tuesday. If convicted, 
he could be sentenced to two to 
five years in prison.

Boone County Prosecutor

Kevin Crane said his office 
learned of the case from the 
Missouri Department of Health.

"We looked at the facts of this 
thing and, based on those, felt we 
could proceed," he said.

Beth Meyerson, spokeswoman 
for the state health department, 
refused to comment on the case,̂  
citing confidentiality of health 
records.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear and cold tonight with icy 
winds and lows in the mid 30s. 
Friday, sunny and mild with a 
high in the upper 60s and west 
winds 10-20 mph. Wednesday's 
high was 86; the overnight low 
was 46.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear and cold. 
Lows in the 30s. Friday, mostly 
sunny Highs in mid 60s to near 
70. Northwest Panhandle: Freeze 
warning tonight. Mostly clear 
and cold. Lows around 30. 
Friday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
mid 60s. South Plains: Toi ght, 
clear. Lows from low 30s north
west South Plains to near 40 
southern low rolling plains.

Friday, sunny. Highs in mid to 
upper 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight, a 
chance of evening thunder
storms east then clearing. Clear 
and windy central and west. 
Much c(K)ler with lows 42 north
west to 53 southeast. Friday, 
sunny and cool. Windy central. 
Highs 64 to 70.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
windy and cooler. A slight 
chance of evening showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in upper 
40s Hill Country, mid 50s south 
central. Friday, sunny and cool
er. Highs in mid 70s. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms, some storms 
possibly severe. Turning windy 
and cooler. Lows in upper 50s

to near 60. Friday, sunny, 
breezy and cooler. Highs in low 
to mid 70s. Coastal w nd and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy with isolated 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows from low 60s coast to 
upper 50s inland. Friday, partly 
cloudy, windy and cooler. 
Highs in mid 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

clear and colder. Lows teens to 
mid 30s mountains and north 
with 30s to low 40s lower eleva
tions south. Friday, mostly 
sunny. A little warmer north. 
Highs 50s to low 70s mountains 
and north with 60s to mid 70s 
lower elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in the 30s. Friday, 
clear. Highs in the 60s.

briefs
The Pampa News b  not resporoibic for the content of paid advertbement

already st>ggy from recent rain, 
la still get strong wind.woulc

heavy rain and storm tides from 
Lili's passage Flood watches 
were posted in eight counties.

"We're just starting to take 
measurements just in case. We've 
already bought some plywcxxi," 
Robin Beeler, front desk clerk at 
the 61-unit Banana Bay Resort 
abemt 40 miles from Key West, 
said hxiay. "Everything will be 
ready to go, which is probably 
what 'most everybiKly is doing in 
town, I'd imagine."

ACT I Presents "Sylvia " 
October 18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. For 
Reserv ations call 665-3710. Adv.

FOR SALE: 2 cemetery lots at 
Minnory Gardens Choice lots. 
$750 665-1703 Adv.

GARAGE DOOR Problems’ 
Sales - Service - Repair. Guaran
teed. American Dixir Company, 
669-IXX')R (3667). Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S F’lus Sizx*s, 
1521 N Hobart. Closing at Nixin 
Thursday CXtober 17tn. Going 
to market! 10 am . Monday 
October 21st - the sale begins. 
Adv.

LADIES NIGHT, Thursday 
night! The l.andmark Club, 
open 4 p.m.-12. Pat Darling DJ. 
Come check out the specials! 618 
W Foster, 665-4404. Adv.

CHRISTMAS SHOP is Now 
Open, 215 N. Cuyler, 669-3353. 
Adv.

CHANEY CAFE - Thursday 5- 
8 p.m. Chicken and dumplings, 
fried pork chops, barbeque 
Polish, chicken fried steak. 716 
W Foster. Adv.

SHERYL'S HAIR Bam will be 
closed on 10-25-% for surgery. 
Come early for haircuts. Adv.

SALE, FRIDAY 9 a m. to 5 
p.m. Chest freezer, livestock 
equipment, crafts, new metal 
boat with oars, bathroom vani
ties with sinks, furniture, fishing 
tackle, linens, curtains, lots of 
miscellaneous, in building just 
North of the Northgate Inn. No 
checks. Adv.

1 WEEK Only - Full Set
Acrylic Nails, $30, regular $35. 
Call 669-1934 ask for & c a . Adv.

FURNITURE DOCTOR -
Stripping, refinishing and 
repairs. 669-3643. Adv.
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SAN DIEGO -  Navy Petty 
Officer 3rd Class Troy A. Black, 
23-year-oId son of Teresa Wavra 
of Pampa, is stationed on the 
USS Cowpens, which began a 
six-month overseas deployment 
to the Western Pacific and 
Arabian Gulf on Oct. 11.

Black and the rest of the crew 
have spent the last several 
months training for the deploy
ment which will take them 
halfway around the world.

'T h e training cycle has been 
long and dem anding but now I 
know our ship can handle any
thing that comes along while 
we are deployed," said Black, a 
1991 graduate of Pampa High 
School.

As a boatswain's mate. Black 
supervises the maintenance of 
all the ship's surfaces and deck 
equipment and operates the 
snull auxiliary boats carried by 
the ship.

The Cowpens is part of a mas
sive naval battle group led by 
the aircraft carrier USS Kitty 
Hawk. Equipped with powerful 
gas turbine engines and a state- 
of-the-art Aegis combat system, 
the Cowpens is one of the 
Navy's most formidable multi
mission warstyps.

The Aegis is an integrated 
system designed to simultane
ously collect, evaluate and dis
play combat inform ation, 
launch and guide missiles to 
their targets and share tactical 
information with other ships.

Carrying a variety of missiles, 
torpedoes and rapid fire guns, 
the San Diego based cruiser can 
not only build a defensive 
shield around its naval battle 
group, it can also conduct offen- 
sv e  strike missions.
I Once the ship arrives in the 

Arabian Gulf, Black and the 
(iowpens will replace other U.S.
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Judge issues order against harasser online

(US Navy piMlo)

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Troy A. Black, a 1991 Pampa 
High School graduate, Is now stationed on the USS  
Cowpens In the Western Pacific and Arabian Gulf.

Pampa sailor stationed 
on overseas deployment

DALLAS (AP) -  When someone began 
decUcing on the Internet that Teresa 
Mavnara was unfaithful lo her hudband and 
had har bree ita surglcany anhanced, die cou
ple was angry.

Aagar turiied to fear when the (mline 
wHter added: "By the way, I have a .45 too."

On Monday, a Judge issued a temporary 
restraining older ttuS bieaks new ground in 
barring someone from using the Internet to 
transmit certain types of speech. It also was 
unusual for die way it was served -  it was 
posted on the Internet.

District Judge Joe B. ^ w n  ordered Kevin 
Massey to stop transmitting via the Internet 
"embarrassing private information concern
ing die Maynards."

Massey was also prohibited from coming 
within 5(X) yards of Robert and Teresa 
Maynard's home or business. The 
Maynards own and operate a Dallas-based 
Internet service provider called Internet 
America.

Massey, a computer consultant, was never 
served with the order in person. As of 
Wednesday evening, he still had not been 
served.

He conceded to The Associated Press that 
he was left with "a bad taste in my mouth" 
after trying to reach the company to price its

services. Then he said, he made the postings 
about M n. Maynard and ttw -45.

But he "whoielieartedfy, 100 percent" dis
putes that dwK waa anything threatening 
about the meMages. He claims he was just 
responding to omers online witii the aame 
kind of sarcastic language that is used on the 
Internet all the time.

As an exanwle, he dted die tag line he uses 
to sign all hts computer messages: "Lord, 
grant me the serenity to accept ^  things I 
cannot diange. The courage to change the 
things I can and the wisdom to hide tiie bod
ies of thê |>eople I had to kill because they p ^

For his part, Robert Maynard said he and 
his wife and company have been harassed 
and taunted since September in a Dallas- 
area Internet newsgroup that serves his 
employees, customers and potential cus
tomers.

"His first round out of the gate was to 
accuse my wife of sleeping with our employ
ees like it was some kind of corporate bene
fit," Maynard said. "He accuseci her of hav
ing plastic suigery, breast

ees like it was some kind of corporate
tccuset 
surgery.

"If this haî Teiied to you, nobody would
really believe it, but you'd quickly become an 
object of ridicule."

Maynard said he is pursuing a civil case

against Massey to deter would-be harasaers, 
especially those who advance from verbal to 
I^iysical attacks.

"We're not only trying to kick him off the 
Internet, but seek damages and try to rsetraln 
him from, being on the Internet at all," 
Maynard said.

David S (^ l, legal counsel for the 
Washington-based Electronic Privacy 
Information Center, an Internet dvil liberties 
group, said tiie case is ironic because Internet 
service providers -  like the Maynards -  have 
been tiie ones leading the fight against efforts 
to rm ilate content.

"If^you establish the legal precedent tiiat 
certain content can be restrained, in most 
cases those orders are going to be direcled 
against the Internet service provider," he 
said.

"This opens the door to holding ISPs liable 
for information that's transmitted through 
them -  which would put a pretty big burden 
on them of policing everything trat goes 
through their system," Sobel saicT

Kenneth Biermacher, a Dallas attorney rep
resenting the Maynards, said when the post
ings turned to threats, Massey crossea the 
line of free speech.

"This speech is not protected by the’Rrst 
Amendment," Biermacher said.

Doctor: Baby probably w ould  have lived but for accident

naval forces already there and 
begin enforcing the U.N. sanc
tions against Iraq as part of 
Operation Southern ■ Watch. 
Black feels deplaying powerful 
naval warships to the Gulf 
plays an integral role in sup
porting the United States' 
strategic effort overseas by 
maintaining the Navy's mission 
of forward presence and crisis 
response.

"It's  important to deploy 
overseas to protect our interests 
and to help keep the world a 
more peaceful place," said 
Black, a three-year Navy veter
an.

While the deployment will 
keep Black away from family 
and friends for six months, he 
still finds it rewarding to be a 
part of the Cowpens and has 
already thought of how he will 
keep in touch.

"The most rewarding aspect 
is being part of a small group 
that can work together towards 
a common goal," said Black. "I 
plan on keeping in touch on a 
daily basis through 'E-mail.' "

Even though the deployment 
will be hard work for Black and 
will require some long hours, he 
still has a number of goals he 
wishes to accomplish.

"I am looking forward to vis
iting some different places that I 
didn't have the chance to visit 
on the last deployment," said 
Black.

As the turn of the century 
approaches, the United States 
and its allies are becoming more 
involved with worldwide 
regional conflicts and humani
tarian operations. The Navy 
continues to ensure that sailors 
like Black are totally ready and 
able to take control of any situa
tion that may arise in hot spots 
around the globe.

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  
Kiystal Zuniga, who was delivered 
by Caesarian after her 7 l/2-montii 
Proliant mother was in a traffic 
accident, was a human being in one 
sense but not in the eyes of the law, 
a doctor has testified.

Dr. Romulo Corrada, who 
delivered the baby hours after the 
traffic accident on June 15, testi
fied Wednesday in the intoxica
tion manslaughter trial of Frank 
Hores Cuellar, 50.

Prosecutors allege that Cuellar 
was intoxicated at the time his 
truck collided with a car driven 
by Jeannie Coronado, 24, the 
bab/s mother.

A lab technician testified that 
Cuellar's blood-alcohol level was

more than twice the amount for a 
person to be considered intoxi
cated under Texas law.

Defense lawyer Anne Marshall 
contends that Cuellar can't be 
found guilty of manslaughter 
because Krystal Zuniga had not 
even been tom  at the time of the 
accident and could not be classi
fied under Texas law as "another."

Marshall asked the doctor 
about the distinction between a 
fetus and a baby.

While inside a mother's womb, 
he said, it is a fetus.

If somebody caused the death of 
"this baby" would that person be 
causing the death of a human 
being. District Attorney Carlos 
Valdez asked.

Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau 
to have annual convention Saturday

Gray.-Roberts County Farm 
Bureau 35th annual county con
vention will bo held at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 19, in the Pampa 
Community Building.

West Texas humorist and 
cowboy poet Jim Cameron of 
Canadian will be the speaker.

Shriners will serve a barbecue 
meal. Tickets for the meal and 
convention are $6.

Rodney McCullouch will 
discuss his firefighting train
ing at Texas A&M University. 
Shawn Dawes and Melissa 
Butcher of Pampa High School 
will describe their experiences 
at Texas Farm Bureau

Citizenship Seminary at San 
Angelo State University. Matt 
Reeves and John Dickey, schol
arship recipients, will be recog- 
nizea.

Door prizes will be awarded. 
A business meeting is planned 
and resolutions will be dis
cussed. Four new directors will 
be elected to serve on the 
bureau board.,

Tickets are available at the 
Gray-Roberts County Farm 
Bureau office, 1132 S. Hobart, 
and at the door.

The public is invited.
For more information, call 

665-8451.

Texas feideral employees work 
to raise Special Olympics funeds

AUSTIN -  Texas Special 
Olympics will participate in the 
Combined Federal Campaign 
under the name of its parent orga
nization, Special Olympics Inter
national. All funds raised from 
Texas federal enroloyees will be 
returned to Texas S p e ^  CMympics 
to support local programs.

"At Texas Special Olympics, we 
are providing an opportunity for 
|3eopIe witii mental retardation to 
participate in quality athletic train
ing and competition. Funding from 
the Combined Federal Campaign 
will make a tremendous impact on 
our .athletes as they train for life," 
said Margaret Larsen, president of 
Texas Spiecial Olympics.

The Combined Federal 
Campaign is a workplace cam-
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"Yes," Corrada replied.
The defense lawyer asked 

Corrada, "Is a fetus a human 
being?"

"No, not in legal terms," 
Corrada replied.

Asked by Marshall if, in human 
terms, it could be thought of as a 
human being, the doctor replied 
that it could.

Responding to another defense 
(luestion, the dextor said that at 
tne time of the accident, Krystal 
was in the uterus and therefore 
not a baby.

The doctor said that the baby 
would have had close to a 100 
percent chance of living outside 
the womb if it had not been 
injured in the accident.

The baby was in vety bad condi
tion after the delivery, (^rrada said.

Dr. Chris Dundas, a pediatri
cian who treated Krystal at 
Driscoll Children's Hospital said 
there were several diagnoses of 
the cause of Krystal's death.

They included premature birth, 
bleeding in the brain, heart and 
lung failure and the motor vehi
cle accident.

The death was ruled a homi
cide by the Nueces County 
Medical Examiner's office.

Texas Department of Public 
Safety lab technician Donald 
Thain testified that Cuellar's 
blood-alcohol level after the acci
dent was .24 grams of alcohol per 
100 milliliters of blood.

Wheeler Care Center acquires 
facility van for residents’ use

WHEELER -  Wheeler Care 
Center, a Sunrise Healthcare 
Facility, recently purchased a 
new facility van.

The vehicle is handicapped 
accessible with a wheel chair lift 
in the back. The seats are easily 
removed to accommodate both 
ambulatory and wheel chair 
bound residents.

The van will be used for many 
things including activities and 
transporting residents to and 
from the hospital as well as to 
dialysis in Oklahoma.

Gennell Farrell York, adminis
trator of the W e e , said, "We are 
so pleased to be able to provide

this service to the community. 
The entire staff is thrilled with 
the purchase. The activities 
department is excited to be able 
to take many residents at once on 
rides around town and to town 
activities.

'T h e nursing department is - 
excited about the ability to trans- ' 
port residents twice a week to 
dialysis in Elk Qty, Oklahoma," ; 
he added.

"This van will allow us to pro- ; 
vide a safe and effective means of ■ 
travel for our residents. We are 
fortunate to have a company that 
is so supportive of our needs," 
York concluded.

paign where federal employees 
may choose to support any num
ber of worthwnile campaign 
groups through a payroll deduc- 
tion/contribution.

Texas Special Olympics is 
entirely privately funded and 
receives no state, federal or 
United Way monies.

Tfexas Special Olympics serves 
more than 22,0CX) children and 
adults with mental retardation 
offering 16 different Olympic-type 
sports and more than 150 ^3edal 
Olympics competition opportuni
ties annually Through involvement 
in Special Olympics, persons with 
mental retardation learn to interact 
socially, perform better at work and 
live more independently. Special 
Olympics is "Ihuning for Life"

Y o u r  Local 
C a r h a r t t  D e a le r

W a y n es
W e s t e r n  W e a r , in c .

Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday; Closed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

K m  1

T u s t  

B e c a u s e  

Y o u r  

I n j u r y  D i d n t  

H a p p e n  I n  T h e  

S u p e r b o w l ,  

D O E S N 'T  M e a n  

I t  S h o u l d n t  

B e  T r e a t e d  

As I f  I t  D i d .

S o  you slipped in the 
shower instead. You still 
deserve the kind o f care 
that's going to get you 
better fast. And that's 
what you'll find at West 
Texas Sports Medicine.
It's the same kind of care 
the [MDS rely on. Only it's 
right here in Pampa. Call 
Dr. Cook today for a priority 
knee injury consultation.

F o o t b a ll  B u m p s  a n d  B r u is e s  C l in ic  w ith
y, 10H)0 a.m . to 12:00 N oon

West Texas

Care like the prv$ get...hm  in Pampa

916 N. Crest • Pampa 
On« block north of Wblmart

(806)  665-0040

Marshall Cook, M.D.

M adkta« a  A f t l r à n ^
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxl encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
ufxlerstands freed^ and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covettrtg commarximent.

Waytarrd Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoUis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

S o m e tim e s help  
can be harm ful

Somehmes sonvebody does strmethinp absolutely, quintessentiai- 
ly right, yet doesn't seem to understand just how right it is. Thus 
the news that Geoiw Soros, a billionaire investor and philan
thropist, has establis&d an Emma Lazarus Fund with $50 million

stimething back" of which Soros himself is such a sterling example. 
ilVNot only do government programs tend to become bureaucra

tized, expensive and fuzzy about whi> really "needs" or 
"deserves" help, they encourage t)thers to sit back and let Uncle 
Sam handle it -  whatever pmssing s<Kial problem "it" might be* -  
rather than becoming personally invoh ed in the lives of others. 

Some would hopx* that the "whole s<x iety" could be helpful to
those with pmblems without creating bloated bureaucracit?s, but 

al (institutional dynamics assure that it won't happen. Private phil
anthropy is not only more efficient at getting real help to real 
people, it impels people toward personal involvement in the com
munity. Based on voluntary action, it is morally superior to forced
charity. And, as Soros undoubtedly knows, it offers numerous 
rewards of satisfaction and )oy at doing the right thing to those
who decide to use some of their rest)urces to help others.

Sortw's action is commendable. It would be e\en more com
mendable if he saw it as a catalyst to encourage more voluntary 
charit\' to displace the creaky and often unjust sy stem of govern
ment welfare.

Thought for today
" it  is n ot stran g e ... that su ch  an exu 

beran ce o f  en terp rise  shou ld  cau se  som e 
in d iv id u a ls  to m ista k e  c h a n g e  for 

'p ro g ress, and the in vasion  o f the rights 
o f  o th ers  for n a tio n a l p ro w ess  an d  
g lory ."

M illard  F illm ore, 1800-1874
Third Annual Address

Berry's W orld

• iMWNCA. Ik
Too*, nw ni W 0’r9 doing m 'shoot' h ors  — an d  I'm, 
Hks. a FASHION MODEL, not a BU M f

The economy’s indifference
Clinton promiaed to create eight million"Bill Clinton pro» 

jobs," President A1 Gore reminded Americans
in a recent speech. "He's created ten-and-a-hatf 
million new jobs." Sure he did. Just like he 
brought the flowers in the spring. *

It's the conceit of piesklenlB wlvne tenns of office 
c»incide with periods of economic expansion to pre
sume that the proroerity is their But the
recovery Clinton takes credit for in 19% actually 
began in 1991, a year before he ^  elected by merci
lessly pummeling F’resklent Buw for failing to end a 
recession hat was already over. The truth is. Bush 
didn't cause the recession or the recovery, and 
Clinton is not h e  reason growh has continued.

EXiring the last four years, the administration 
says, total employment in America has risen by 

f million. ^

Stephen
Chapman

ket economy. Jobs a it oeatod by privat
By A presideRt can do

ten-and-a-half i That doesn't mean Clinton
made it happen. Granted, he gave A1 Gore a j<h.

other I

be overwhelmed by forces beyond his control.
The historical record argues for presidential 

humility. As economist Susan Lee notes in her 
recent book. Hands Off: Why the Government is a 
Menac' to Economic HMth, here were "nine major

itebmineBs-
cs, not by pweddential deans. ■ 
a lot to hinder or h ^  h e private eooitoiny func- 
tioh ju st aa a referee dm do a lot to hinder or help 
the {Haying of a footbaH gaone. But however 
important referees are, they don't d ata  credit 
every time someone scores a touchdown.

The president,' at any rale, has fer leas otmtrd 
* over the shent-ttan state of h e  economy than h e  
chairman of h e  Federal Reserve Board, and if we 
have er^oyed steady growh w ih  low inflation 
during recent years, Alan Greens{>an'8 handlihg of 
monetary policy is a major reason.

Don't talce my woid t a  it  "R i^ t cv wrong, h e  
Fed's actions are h e  most (xnverful detennbumts of 
job growh in America," says iiboal economist Paul 
Krugman of Stanford Ihiiversity. If Clinton hatdone

But aside from that, the only other employment he 
is directly responsible for is in the offices of half a 
dozen special prosecutors investigating alleged 
wrongdoing by him, his wife, half h e  employees 
of h e  executive branch and every current resident 
of h e  state of Arkansas.

Americans are inclined to vote out incumbent 
presidents when times are bad and keep hem 
around when times are good. They have a regret
table habit of judging the success of a president on 
the precise issue where he has the least {x>wer.

VN îever occupies the Oval Office can transform 
the Supreme Court, send troops to Bosnia, sign 
trade agreements w ih any country he chooses and 
turn the greater part ot h e  globe into a smoking 
heap of radioactive charcoal. But on h e  econcxny, 
he's like a man trying to steer a cabin cruiser w ih a 
paddle -  only w ih great exertions can he even hope 
to produce small chairges, and his efforts can easily

Menac'' to Economic tiauth, here were "nine major Kmgman ot btantord university. vUinton hatwlon 
tax changes during h e  1960s, and only one of anytttag right, it's been staying out of Qccn^>an'
them worked as intended." Arhur Okun, who as 
chairman of h e  Co uikU of Economic Advisers 
under Lyndon Johnson was btaind one tax 
increase that fail^ , said later, "If I seem sensitive 
in reviewing h e  results, it is cmly because I am." 

Gore was not h e  only person exag^ating the

growh" m the economy 
statement that may evoke demands for mandato
ry drug testing of vice prreidential candidates.__

Dole himseU has set a hita enoug|[k goal in try-
1 DV

way. He may have learned a useful lereon 'tarn 
Ronald Reagan, who had the good senw not to inter
fere as Paul Vdeker's Fed^ranquished inflation, an 
achievement hat hel{>ed Walter Mondale carry two 
states in h e  1984 presidential election.

Aside from letting the fed do its job, the best 
thing a president can generally do is to do no 
harm. Governments can hobble the economy w ih 
high taxes, onerous regulations, mindless trade 
barriers a ^  save-the-world ex{>enditures. But 
other than providing decent education and oidi- 

tructure. It I
itageing to boost annual growh by a sii 

point, from 2.5% per year to 3.5%. 
now to raise it to five percent, he could forget 
about h e  vice presidency -  Americans would 
elect him emperor for life.

Politicians often pretend h a t not a swallow falls 
from h e  sky except by heir doing. But in a mar-

nary infrastancture. It has limited ability to make 
the economy perform better.

Sometimes, ctf c o u ^ , presidents are happy to
SnceortHeadmit as much. Judgihg from h e  exjrertence < 

last 50 years, the expansion over which Clinton 
presides is almost certain to end during his next 
term. Democrats will ask that we not bkune him, 
but hey shouldn't be surprised if we don't listen.

of his money to help immigrants who might be adversely affected 
by recent changes in welfare policy that make certain kinds of wel
fare less readily available to legal immigrants, cmates ambivalence.

His decisiiMi Ls eminently amnirable, alhough almost typical for 
Soros, who has already given millions of dollars to help countries 
move toward dem«x:racy and market-based economies in he wake of 
the deah of a>mmunism and financed institutions seeking creative 
altemahves fi>r some of h e United States' most pressing ptilicy ques
tions. Unlike many wealhy petiple w ih (pinions on policy issues, 
Soros has a proud record of putting his money whero his mouh is.

If his reported statements are accurate, however, Stiros seems to 
see his generous and public-spirited gift more as a stopgap on the 
road to restoring previous or even higher levels of taxpayer paid 
benefits for immigrants rather than as a creative alternative that 
could eventually displace government assistance with voluntary 
assistanoe from private citizens who have a particular interest in 
helping specific individuals or groups of people.'

Orw can understand, perhaps, what lies behind Soros's atti
tude. When he first came to England from Hungary and was 
working at a low-paying job, he broke his leg, and he doesn't 
think he could have afforded to take care of himself if England 
hadn't had a government health-care system in place He appre
ciates that, and he seems to believe that it is stKially and morally 
better if society as a whole has a policy of intelligent generosity 
toward immigrants who run into hard times.

The trouble is, the only way "stx'iety as a whole" can do such 
things Ls through ax*rcion, the use of force to collect tax money to be 
disbursed to those who seem to have a rxxxl. That use of force sub
tly undermines that healthy sense t>f community, personal involve
ment, ar\d tacit obligation for those w'ho have done well to "give
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Oct. 17, the 
291st day of 19%. There are 75 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History; 
On Oct. 17, 1777, British forces

under Gen. John Burgoyne surren
dered to American troops at 
Saratoga, N.Y., in a turning point of 
the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1919, the Radio Corporation of 

America was created.
In 1931, mobster A1 Capone 

was convicted of income tax eva
sion and sentenced to* eleven 
years in prison. (He was released 
in 1939.)

In 1933, Albert Einstein arrived in 
the United States as a refugee from 
Nazi Germany.

In 1941, the U.S. destroyer 
Kearney was torpedoed by a 
German submarine off the coast of 
Iceland. Eleven people died.

In 1945, Col. Juan Peron staged a 
coup, becoming absolute ruler bf 
Argentina.

Overreaching judicial authority
In 1987, U.S. District Judge Russell G. Clark 

ordered an increase in the property taxes in the 
city of Kansas City, Mo., from $2.05 to $4 per $100 
of as.sessed evaluation. In 1990, the U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld his decision.

Do you doubt the constitutional republic is road 
kill?

What happened to opposition to taxation with-

Charley Reese
Perhaps more depressing is that the breach did

n't cause much of a stir. The national press, which

out representation? Nobtxiy in Kansas City elect
ed Judge Clark. He was appointed by a president

today has by and large adopted the tabloid men-
')fo(

to a life term.
What happened to separation of powers? For all 

of America's existence prior to 1987, the power to
tax has rested only with the elected representa
tives of the people, not in the judicial or executive 
branches of government.

In case you're curious. Judge Clark ordered the tax 
vhich

make an inti*gration plan that hadn't worked, work.
increase to build schools, which he thought would

The taxes were increased, and the schcx)ls were built. 
The integration plan still didn't work.

But the more important point is that Clark 
breached a line that to my knowledge no other 
federal judge ever had breached before -  directly 
ordering elected officials of a kxal government to 
raise the taxes on their constituents. Federal 
judges have long been engaged in legislating and
even administrating, so it may be no surprise that 
they would usurp the function of taxation, too.

tality, saw neither sex nor blood in the matter and 
more or less ignored it. Liberty, being an idea and 
a condition, neither bleeds nor has gender.

Neither of the two political monopoly parties 
took much notice. The Republican Party, bom 
with the intent to murder the constitutional 
republic, which it did with Reconstruction, is now 
little more than a puppet of multinational corpo
rations. The Democrats, who have become social
ists, it seems to me, are more interested in income 
redistribution than in liberty.

Because most of the multinationals are mn by 
socialists themselves provided, of course, it is cor
porate socialism -  there is not much for 
Republicans and Democrats to argue about except 
power and patronage.

For that matter, many Americans seem interest
ed mainly in sex, blood and income redistribu
tion, provided the redistribution is in their favor.

The dumbing down of America may be more 
than a catch phrase. If so, it will be a temporary

condition, as experience will succeed where acad
emics failed in teaching the disadvant^es of sla'/-' 
ery and the benefits of freedom. Experience, 
though, is a hard, costly and sometimes cruel way 
to learn.

There is a group fighting this judicial problem. 
The Madison Forum (17 E. Glenwood Lane, St. 
Louis, MO 63122), in case you're interested. It 
wants to amend the Constitution to prohibit 
judges from levying taxes.

I think that's the wrong approach. In the first 
place, if we amend ffie Constitution to correct bad 
judicial decisions, the Constitution will soon be 
the size of the Oxford Unabridged Dictionary. In 
the second place, why would judges pay any 
attention to a new amendment when they so rou
tinely disregard the Constitution itself?

It would Be better to repeal all the amendments 
starting with the twelfth. ’

But even that is buying a cow before you build 
the bam. Until the American people decide they 
want to curb the powers of the imperial govern
ment in Washington, nothing will happen.

As long as the debate is all about group rights, 
tinkering with income redistribution schemes and 
playing gotcha games with the internal revenue 
code, liberty will continue to be ignored, which is 
to say, it will continue to diminish. Nobody can 
save people from themselves, but themselves. ,

Ending aid to dependent corporations
Corporate Welfare. Everyone seems to be 

against it. Bob Dole says he will eliminate it to 
support his tax plan. Bill Clinton has vowed to 
end "Aid to Dependent Corporations." And orga
nizations of all political stripes urge federal lead
ers 1 ibolish it.

But the unfortunate truth is, very little has been 
done to get these corporate freeloaders off the 
dole. According to Janicif Shields at the Corporate 
Welfaro Project, which is headed by Ralph Nader, 
the average person spends $415 each year for anti
poverty stxial programs -  food stamps, chik’- 
nutrition subsidies, housing assistance, etc. 
Meanwhile, we each pay $13&  a year in grants, 
subsidies and tax breaks that benefit profitable 
businesses such as McDonald's, M&M Mars, 
Tystm FcxhIs and Campbell's Soup.

Where is the outran? Well, fw starters it's in 
Michael Mexire's new ixx>k Doumsize This! Moore, 
who skewerod General Motors in his hilarious docu
mentary Ro}(er&Me, now takes on more of the issues 
that our nation's wealthiest and most jxiwerful citi
zens would like to remain confusing and obscure.

What is corporate welfare? Mtx)re answers:
— "It's $1.6 million in federal funds for

r
Sara
Eckel

country's largest and most profitable companies. 
"For instance," says the Cato Institute report, "in 
1993 Sunkist received $6.6 million, Ernest and 
Julio Gallo received $4.9 million, the Dole compa
ny received $1.6 million, M&M Mars received $1 
million, Tyson Foods received $800,000, anil 
Campbell's Soup received more than $500,000." !

It's truly bizarre. For the past two years, we've 
been fretting about the federal money that goes to 
the nation's poorest families. But, asks Moors,

million in tax DEDUCTIONS on the settlement

Why is it we never think of Big Business when 
t h i .................................we

they paid when the Exxon VaJdez spilled 11 mil
lion gallons of oil into the Prince William Sound.

McDonald's, in part to help them market Chicken
froi

1 in govemmei

Pont, General Electric, General Motors and IBM

McNuggets in Sini 
— "IPs uving 

nology subsidies to Amoco, AT&T, Citicoi

re from 1986 to 1994.'' 
million in government tech-

Du

Those who are not inclined to believe Michael 
Moore or Ralph Nader need not take the progres
sives' word for it. Even the conservative Cato 
Institute believes that big business has been get
ting a free ride, estimating that taxpayers spend 
$75 billion on corporate subsidies each year (pro
gressives put that number at $170 billion, because 
they include tax breaks.) "Corporate welfare has 
been a fiscal blind spot of congressional budget 
cutters," authors Stephen Moore and Dean Stansel 
said in a Cato Institute report issued last May. "In 
1995, the corporate safety net was left virtually 
intact."

between 1990 and 1994 while together they cut 
.339,038 j«ibs and jXMted combined profits of $25.2 
billion in 1994 alone."

— "It's Exxon being able to claim nearly $300

Spending actually INCREASED for the United 
States Department of Agriculture's Market 
Promotion Program (recently renamed the Market 
Access Program), which gives corporations 
money to offset foreign advertising costs. Many of 
the recipients of these handouts are some of the

ink of welfare recipients? Companies take 
more of our tax dollars than those who are trying 
to heat their apartments with a kerosene stove."

And why don't politicians just end corporate 
welfare as we know it, as they claim they want to 
do?

Well, for many of them that means biting thp 
hand that feeds them. It's fine to talk about corpo
rate welfare in the abstract, but actually eliminating 
it is quite another matter. Politicians need corpo
rate money to fund their expensive campaigns.

For example, the Archer Daniels Midland coni- 
pany, as both Moore and ihe Cato Institute point 
out, has given extensively to both the Democrats 
and the Republicans. ADM has also managed to 
convince our government to keep foreign sugar 
out of the country. With artificially inflatikl sugar 
prices, ADM can keep its com sweetener "sugar
substitute ' prices h i^ , contributing to ADM's 

alpr$700 million in annual profits.
This system may be bad for America, but for 

ADM and other corporate welfare mamas it is oh- 
So sweet.
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r.> jfi Marriage Ueimsea laeeed 
Richard G. Maples and Kelli Lac Howe 
Carilioyd^^AmerMd Evelyn JaawHalduk 

• Bbbby>^mnPpw««andKaiwHain|>tonPowefa 
. Donald Morris l>Mliaina and TUHftey Sereese 
iSoukup  ̂ ¡ 7

' 'I  Cihninal '
‘ An order wad entered granting a cdhtlnuanqs to 
Cedric Crowder until Nov. IZ  ^

An order wm, entered dtaniaaing a charge of 
theft* of property by diedi acainst Vidd Mau 
because leaHtutlon has been made. *

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
tfuA of property • class B i^ainst iJuKla D. Mann 
because restitution and court costs have been paid.

An order was entered issuing vrarrants for the 
arrests of Mandy Renee jerimson* and Dennis A. 
Wood to answer for violatkm of terms aiKl condi
tions of probation.

An order was entned extendiiw the probation of 
Silvia M utinez to April 1 4 ,199Z She tuu been in 
.jail since May and unable to work and pay her fees.

An order was entered amending the probation of 
liunmy K n i^ t increasing her resntution to $213.42 
for insufSdent funds checks.

' An order was entered granting a motion to dis
miss a motion to revoke the probation of Jimmie 
PHzer.

An order was entered issuing an alias capias war
rant for the rearrest of Jeffery Lyndon Craven on a 
judmient nisi.

Ridcy Gene Brown pleaded guilty to unlawful 
carryii« of weapem. He was assessed $250 fine, 60 
day in Gray County jail and $170 court costs.lay I

Jimmy Ray Htzgerald pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated - second offense. He was assessed 
$700 fine, two years probation, $210 court costs and 
40 conununity service restitution hours.

William Eugene Sharpton pleaded guilty to 
. deadly conduct. He was assessed 12 months 
deferred adjudication probation, $500 fine and 35 
e S R  hours.

Orders v fere  entered dismissing charges of 
expired driver's license - appeal a ^  speeding - 

eal from Justice of the Peace Court 2 against
lliam Eugene Sharpton because he was convict

ed in another case.
' An order was entered dismissing a chaige of 
theft $500 to $ 13 0 0  against Mark Adam Morris 
because the evidence is insufficient.

An order was entered dismissing a chaige of 
theft $50 to $500 against Mike Nelson because the 
evidence is insufficient.

An order was entered revoking the probation of 
Ricky Joe Diaz. He was assessed 60 days in jail. 
$490 fine and $215 court costs.

Stephen Lee Spencer pleaded guilty to driving 
,while intoxicatea. He was assessed 95 days in jau 
with credit for days served. The failure to identify 
charge was taken into account and dismissed.

An order was entered revoking the probation of 
Lisa Dawn E>oyle. She was a s s e s ^  30 days in jail, 
$500 fine and $280 court costs.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
theft of property by check against Chel Smith 
because court costs and restitution have been p>aid.

Chris Lee Thomason pleaded guilty to theft of 
property by check. He was asse^ed $500 fine, 60 
dai^ in jail, $200 court costs and $611.09 restitution.

Glenn Jack'Noack pleaded guilty to violation of 
protective order. He was assessed $400 fine, $205 
court costs and 40 days in jail with credit for days 
served to consecutively after Cause No. 22799.

An order was enterra revoking the probation of 
Glenn Jack Noack. He was a a s e s ^  20 d ^  in jail 
with credit for time served, $210 fine and $78 court 
costs.

David Allen David pleaded ^ i l ty  deadly con
duct. He was assessed 12 months deferred adjudi
cation probation, $750 fine, 90 CSR hours and $135 
court costs.

An order was entered disnnissing a c h a ^  of 
evading arrest/detention with auto against uavid

Allen Davkl because he waa convicted in another 
CMC. '■f--' ^

Benity Martinez ptoeded guilty to deikOy con
duct He was asseaacd 12 mcmtttt deferred adjinli- 
oafion probation, $6p0 fine, $135 court costs and 50 
G S l hours.
' An prder was entered dismissing a chaige o i  
evading arrest or detention against Benny Martínez 
because he was convicted in another case.

An order was entered amending the probation of 
Benny Martinez requiring him to attend weekly 
counseling with Gene Reynolds or s  counselor 
selected by Conununity Supervision and 
Corrections bepartment.

Dewayne Gordon Hidunan pleaded guilty dri
ving wrale intoxicated. He was assessed $500 fine, 
one year probation, $210 court costs, completion of 
a DWI education class and 30 CSR hours.

Michael Heath Honeycutt {beaded guilty to pos
session of marijuana under two ounces. He was 
assessed six months deferred ac^dication prcAia- 
tion, $360 fine, $135 court costs, $140 restitution to 
Department of Public Safety and 60 CSR hours.

JosejA Ikylor pleaded guilty to possession of 
marijuana under two ounces. He was assessed six 
months deferred adjudication probation, $500 fine, 
$135 court costs, $140 restitution to DPS and 24 
CSR hours. * '

Alicia Maciel Martinez pleaded guilty to deadly 
conduct. She was assessed six monms deferred 
adjudication probation, $200 fine, $135 court co^ts 
and 30 CSR hours.

Cody Lalaoon Jordan pleaded guilty toi assault 
causing bodily Injury. He was assessed six months 
deferred adjudication probation, $200 fine, $165 
court costs and 24 C3R nours.

Juan Carlos Silva pleaded no contest to criminal 
mischief $20 to $500. He was assessed one year pro
bation, $600 fine, $165 court costs, $554.69 restitu
tion and 70 CSR hours.

Mary Sherman pleaded guilty to theft of proper-

Sr by check - G ass B. She was assessed 12 months 
eferred adjudication probation, $500 fine, 

$1,827.35 restitution, 24 CSR hours and 30 days in 
jail. A chaige of failure to identify was dismissed.

Jose Manuel Moreno pleaded guilty to failure to 
identify - fugitive. He was asses^d $400 fine, sbe 
nvmths probation, $135 court costs and 35 CSR hours.

Rodney Lee Fisher pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed two years pro
bation, $650 fine, $210 Court costs, completion of a 
DWI education class and 40 CSR hours.

Chad Henson Young pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed $o00 fine, two 
years probation, $210 court costs, completion of a 
bW I raucation class and 70 CSR hours.

An ordering was entered granting a motion to 
dismiss a motion to revojee the probation of Gabriel 
Ruiz Hernandez.

Bryce Quinn Avila pleaded guilty to possession 
of marijuana under two ounces. He was a s s e s ^  
$560 fine, $135 court costs and $140 restitution.

An order was entered issuing a capias for the 
arrest of Thomas Randell Townsend to answer for 
violation of terms and conditions of probation.

An order was entered dismissing a chaige of 
theft of property by check against Regina 
Alexander TCcause the evidence is insufficient. 

D ISTRICT COURT 
Civil

Alicia Espinoza vs. Elias Espinoza, protective 
order

Shelly Reed vs. Odath Reed, protective order 
Anna Leigh Laury vs. Byron Devoll Laury, pro

tective order
Heath Honeycutt vs. Daria Honeycutt, protective 

order
Madonna Hubert vs. E)ale Brumiey and Darlene 

Brumley, damages
Linda Jan Blevins and Mike Blevins vs. Becky 

Lovell and First Bank Southwest, suit on contract 
Rosalinda Jackson vs. Larry Jackson, protective 

order
Divorces granted

Helen G. Adair and William Joseph Adair

Ready for band contest
\
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(Wwive New» phSle by 6 eew)
Th e  Pride of Pampa Harvester Band marches during halftime Friday night at the Harvester 
football gam e. Th e  band students will join other area bands Saturday to compete in the 
annual high school marching competition, beginning at 10 a.m. at Borger Stadium . 
Admission is $2 for audience m em bers.The Harvesters will perform at 7:36 p .m .'

Grandmother runs family drug operation from jail
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A grand

mother jailed in a drug conspiracy 
investigation has been directing 
operations of her family's drug 
business by telephone from her jau 
cell, a f^eral agent says.

y S . Customs Special Agent Joe 
Cisneros gave the testimony 
Wednesday in a federal court hear- 
ir^ on a motion by Angela 
"Gjanny" Serna, 73, to gain her 
release on bond while she awaits 
trial.

Cisneros testified that Serna 
called her grandson from jail and 
told him to dig up some heroin 
that had been buried in her back 
yard. She also had been heard 
urging her son to sell heroin from 
hispnson cell.

Tne conversations were picked

up on wiretap» during an investi
gation that led to the breakup of 
me Mexican Mafia drug traffick
ing organization.

U.S. Magistrate Robert B. 
O'Connor ruled that Serna, a life
long resident, is not a risk to flee 
if released on bond, but said she 
is a danger to the community. He 
ordered her held without bond.

In addition to the testimony 
about the telephone calls, 
C isneros testified that agents 
and police have raided 
Serna's home several times in 
recent years and have found 
drugs, cash, weapons and 
fugitives during many of the 
raids.

A federal wiretap in the case 
remained in place until last

Sunday although Serna and oth
ers were arrested last Thursday.

On Friday, he said, agents inter
cepted a phone call she made to 
one of her grandsons.

"She told him to go to her 
house and take something from a 
baby bottle buried under a rock 
by the swing, to keep some him
self and give some to (her other

Cisneros said.
The reference to baby bottles 

was significant, Cisneros said, 
because agents found that the 
heroin ring used plastic baby 
bottle liners to store heroin.

Cisneros also said Serna was 
recorded on 18 phone calls in a 
wiretap of the Mexican Mafia in 
1992 and 1993.

giv
randson), that it was good,"

24 Hour "Pampa's Only Locally Owned Bank"
Prescription

Service FirstBank
DEAN 'S Southwest

PHARMACY
National AaaodaHon

Pj3mp3.
2217 Peryton Parkway 

669-6896 3(X) W. Kingsmill • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas
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Austin Elementary School Honor Roll
Austin Elementary School re

cently aimounced its honor roll for 
the first six weeks grading period 
of the 1996-97 school year.

Second Grade 
A Honor Roll

Chelsea Adkins, Zachary Am
mons, Danid Arnold, Michaela 
Arzola, Natasha Bailey, Breanna 
Beesley, Breanna Bigham, Bryan 
Bogges, Christopher Camproll, 
Cassidy Casados, Jarrón C ark, 
Bridget Craig, Maegan Crain, 
Craig CroweU, Candice Dildy,

I
lay.

Dills, Robbie Dixon, Brady 
Hedge, Brett Fem 

Ryan Hansen, Sarah Hatfield, 
Daniel Heare and Katie ffolmes.

Kebbi Hutto, Moigan Ketcher- 
Sid, Natalie Knowles, Jonathan 
Madd, Dock Mackie, Jack Mackie, 
Darrin Meyer, Ethan North, 
Kennith Nunn, Aaron Pepp>er, 
Britteni Rice, D ^an ShultS/. Erika 
$ilva, Skyler Simpson, Christo
pher Stabel, Sally Steele, Cameron 
Stewart, Tinna Stowers, Erin 
Teague, Angela Tindol, Alyece 
Urice, CZavin Ware and Jene6 
Watson.

A-B Honor Roll
> Robert Alexander, Nicole Clark, 
Stephen Denton, Grade Dudley, 
Jkreth Fortenberry, Kendall Mann, 
Andrew Poole, Kynfoer Reeves 
and Mkhada Scroggins.

C u sin e ss  
C f  T h e  D a y

Third Grade 
A Honor Roll

Jonathan Cook, Russel Bradley, 
Cooper Brazile, Justin Brown, 
Meagan Clark, Lauren Cook, 
Nakayla Courier, Seth Darnell, 
D.J. Euiott, Cody Ellis, Dak Fallon, 
Taylor Fatiieree, Evan Grice, Alli
son Hall, Tyson Hickman, EHisty 
Joiner, Gay Jones, Nikolas Julian, 
W h it i^  Karr, Eric Kingcade, 
Jarett Kotara, Logan Langfo^ and 
Antonio Lucero.

Jennifer Mackie, Brian Mcln- 
tod\, Cameron Musgrave, Junior 
Navairete, Britnty Nelson, Chase 
Phillip», M tany Iteagans, Lindsay 
Rhoades, Undzi Scnaible, Brody 
Smith, Christopher Smith, Grant 
Stuck!, Blake Tklley, Weston Tekh- 
mann, Kari Terrell, Elizabeth 
Thomas, Tyson Williams and Kylk 
Winegeart.

A-B Honor Roll
Chase Brewer, Lauren Denney, 

Sarah Everson, Angela Hall, 
Nicole Day, Sunil Kainiumi, Jacob 
Ledbetter aikl Adam Robertson. 

Fourth Grade 
A Honor Roll

Ben Briscoe, Alyssa Bromwell, 
Elizabeth Campbell, Kyle 
Cambem, Tyler Efoi^hty, Dustin 
Elliott, S ^  Foster, Irebecca Gin- 
dorf, Clayton H all, Keaton 
Hutto, Lynzy Leach Powell and

Dusty Lenderman.
Mark Murray, Ann Murtishaw, 

Megan North, Stacy Peppjer, Jacey 
Planteen, Matthew Robertson, 
Anna S<^fer, Autumn Schaub, 
Greg Steele, Tlevor Talley and 
Clayton Young.

A-B Honor Roll 
Shea Brown, Calli Carter, 

Rhiannon Casados, Luke Dyer, 
Monica Eakin and Tosha Powell.

Fifth grade 
A Honor Roll

Courtney Adkins, Brianna Bailey, 
Ryan Barnes, Nikki Brown, K d ^  
Caldwdl, Jerrod Carruth, Erica 
Cochran, Andrew Curtis, Megan 
David, Chelsey Davis, K r i^  
Holman, Misty Ivey, Mitchell 
Jefidies and Anna Johnron.

Tara Jordan, Michael Martinez, 
Riki Maurico, TVes Morris, Lindsey 
Musgrave, Katlin Passini, Linds^ 
Price, Katie Shaffer, Aaron Simon, 
Jera Gunner, Elliott Smith, S^rita 
Ware and Britton White.

A-B Honor Roll 
Alan Arzola, Zach Cain, Garke 

Hale, Jessica Hall, Jansen 
Hancock, Garrett Johnson, Jona
than Jones, Kellen Ketchersid, 
Lauryn Langford, Derek Lewis, 
Chad Long, Danid Meyer, Mac 
Smith, Johnny Story, Joshua 
Ttimer, Step>hanie W illougl^  and 
GaudiaVrittliff.

presented by Pampa Chamber of Commerce^
3
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Pampa High State Championship 
Atrtographed Basketballs Are In

Shepards Crook FRANK ’S THRIFTWAY
sponsored by 

& The Pompo News

300 E. Brown 
665-5451.

1420 N. Hobart 
665-5453

O ctober Q6, 1996 
MK Brown O v lc  Center

ticket Price Is *15.00 “
per person j,

(caU the Pompo Cham ber of Com m erce £
for ticket Information. 669-3M I) :

Doors Open At 5 p.m. i
En|oy Food, Bingo,

5Hent Auctions, Uve Auctions
and <

the tiny Lynn Bond (
,..*5,000, *1,000, *1,500 A *500 Ticket Drowing
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Pampa United Way agency profile
After 15 monll» o i  bMng dor* 

mant Big Brothm Bte SM m  ol 
the Tkxm  Panhandle the wants 
lo get the P a n ^  SatdU it o i f i a  
u p  and running, again. It is tfane 
to aerve the children of PuifM  
who are in need of a friend.

Big Brothers Big SialetB of the
'  “  ‘ He Inc. is a vohnv*Ifecas Panhandle 

leer driven organization dedicat
ed to matching children ages 6 to 
14 from sin^parent or extended 
frinily homes in a one-to-one reia- 
tionanip with a qualified mentor 
for the development of positive 
Ufe skills and social values.

Jelaine
Workman, 
executive 
d ir e c to r  

i for the
I B B B S 
> A m arillo  

r e g i o n ,  
r ^ o r  ts ,  
"Through 

Big Sisters
Impact Study recently oomplet- 

the Public/Private Venture

the Big Brothers 
Impac 
ed oy I
Group, we found that children 
with a one-to-one menten’ were 
46 percent less likely to start 
using illegal drugs and 27 per- 

nt less likel

I photo)

cent less likely to start drinkiiw. 
They were 52 percent less likefy

A group of Big Brothors Big Sisters members get 
together for a game of bowling in an activity with some 
of their young ‘friends.*

than their peers to skip a day of 
school and 37 percent less lil^ly 
to skip a class/’

ay 0 
iiœl

Studies also show that 48 per
cent of the children who have a 
Big Brother or a Big Sister do not 
get involved in youth gangs, and 
35 percent do better in school 
ancf get along better with other

"but in our case, we have the 
financial support we need, it's 
the volunteers and, more impor
tantly, the children.

our best to leave no stone 
unturned," she added.

in the past year, the Parnpa 
Satellite onice has become a f^ -

The phone number in Pampa 
-12

kids and their teachers.
"This proves that our program 

does have an impact," Workman 
continued.

Children from single-parent 
homes often need another adult 
"friend" to share ideas, concerns 
arxi joys. Big Brothers Big Sisters 
has been around since the early 
1900s, proving that children for 
generations have needed a men
tor. Children living in single-par
ent homes often need that special 
mentor in their lives to help 
them reach for their dreams.

"So oftea a program could be 
going if they just had the 
money," explained Workman,

is 665-1211.
"We will take the information 

we need and send applications 
to the 'Little's' parent and make 
an appointment to have an ori
entation with the 'Big' appli
cant," Workman said. "We are

ated with the Amarillo organiza
tion, helping to make the pro
gram more consistent in its 
accomplishments in the Pampa 
area.

Members of the Big Brothers

ready to begin serving the chil- 
he Parr

Big Sisters Pampa Advisory 
Council include Dr. Jack

dren in the Pampa area who are 
in need of a one-to-one mentor."

Workman said, "We are excited 
to have the opportunity to serve 
the children throughout the 
region. I would be happy to talk 
with anyone who has questions 
about our processing procedures 
of volunteers and our clients. ^

"We know we are entrusting a 
valuable commodity to the vol
unteer and we do not take this 
responsibility lightly. Our pro
cessing is thorough and we do

Albracht, Jim Bridwell, Greg 
Brown, Sharia Chidester, Bob 
Jeffers, Dr. Greg Kelly, Barbara 
Mamoulides, Bob Marx, Nancy 
Shaffer, Sue Thornton, Doug 
Ware, Denise Winegeart, Dr. 
Byron Wilkenfield and Carol 
Ziegelgruber.

For more information, call 665-
1211.

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
frereceives funding from the

Pampa United Way for the oper- 
“  “ ellitcation of the Pampa Satellite 

office.

isit
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An f l-month CD  
with a 22-month 
rate guarantee.

R a t e  C o n t r o l  C D

A n n u a l  Pe r c e n t a g e  Y ie l d *

Your First 11 -Month Renewal Com es W ith O ur Guaranteed Interest Rate.

If )TOu’re like most people, it's getting pretty 
hard to second-guess interest rates. They’ve 
gone way down. Some say now they're going 
up Tough to know what to do. That’s why 
Norwest has introduced the Rate Control 
CD

Ooen a Rate Control CD, and Norwest 
will guarantee the rate for your first I I -month 
renewal If rates go up, your C D  can earn the 
current rate at maturity— but if rates go down

or stay level, you can just leave this auto- 
renewing CD  in place to earn the same _ 
6.25% APY (annual percentage yield).Your 
interest earnings can be applied to your 
Norwest checking or savings account, or 
applied to your C D  balance.

That’s just like Norwest Bank. A new CD  
that surts out great and keeps your options 
open.

Afwnĉ ppVkeid a( 625% bated on an nterea rale of 623% Rate s (bed ^  durabon of depaik term. A penally >»4 be 
mpo$ed |br eof% ttuM/ouial Openrf depoM requrrment SS.OOOOO Of^ good September 11,1996 ihrou^ October 18,1996. 
for rx̂ Mjuds ortf

To The Degree*

B orger
503 North Deahl Atenue 

274Ó36I

C  I f f 6 I ' Bonk Texot, NA. Member 'DfC

M orales stum ps in South Te xa sre n tre a ts  
voters not to count him  out of ra je  yet

n o» , it fr becaiiac hi* opponent ha* qwnt more 
money on poUlioal advwtieeraenis'eudt a* one 
o p tio n in g  Morale*' poaiiion on aame-aex mar- 
Mgea and othar iaaua* rdalad to Mmtty, value*.

BROWNSVILLE, lèxas (AP) -  Underdog U 3. 
Senate candidate Wdor Morales admits h* m i^
be down in the p c^ , but he's telling supporter* not

It incumbentto count him out in hia race against 
Republican Phil Gramm.

'hWo times they said we couldn't win, and here I 
am. So I dem't worry about those poUs,* said 
Morales, who shocked the political w orn when he 
first advanced to the Democratic primary runoff, 
then went on to defeat U S. Rep. John Bryant for the 
nomination.

Just one day after Gramm stumped across the 
Rio Grande Valley, Morales on Wednesday 
brought his man-oAhe-people campaign to tf4  
border, where political analysts say he must have a 
strong showing on Election Day if he stands any 
chance.

'Absolutely Morales has to basically piffi his core 
■ ■ 'Tefrom South. Texas and the other parts of the state 

that have predominantly Mexican-American popu
lations," said Jeny Polinard, a political scientist at 
the University of ‘Texas-Pan American in Edinburg.

Morales, who acknowledged "the odds are 
heavy," asked supporters to he!

Morales called the comme^pials lies and scare taic- 
tics.

"Phil Gramm does not td l the truttL" ha aaid. 
"He can't run (m hia record, ao he runaxMi negative 
attacks and Ues."

Gramm has said he is <^>posed to legtalatkm ffiat 
would legally recognize same«ex m arriaM , while 
contending Morale* "doesn't understand why we 
don't give the same legal sanctions to same-sex 
marriages."

M orses said marriage should be regulated by the 
states, not Congress.

A high school government teacher who quit to 
run for office. Morales pledged to the audience of 
moetly students to promote educaticmal programs 
such as Head Start and AmeriCorps, saying.
'Education is everything."

He also promised to make campaign reform a top

heavy, asked supTOiters to help r 
pull off the impossible by spreadmg 
voters who may still be undecided.

"We need those independent voters. We need 
them so 1 can turn around and help you," he told 
about 60 people at a rally at the University of Texas- 
Brownsville.

Morales said that if he had fallen behind in the

priority, noting that Gramm has collected thou- 
Ip him once again sands of dollars in campaign contributions through 
’ his message to political action commifrees.

"What 1 ofier you is my honesty, my ability to 
work with pecóle -  all people in all situations -  
someone w ho  will never sell out," he said.

Following his stop in Brownsville, Morales cam
paigned in Harlingen, San Juan and Edinbuig 
before heading west to Laredo.

DNA evidence prompts governor to pardon inmate
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -  Gov. 

George Allen pardoned a man 
who spent seven years in prison 
for a rape and robbery that DNA 
tests later showed he did not 
conunit.

Troy Lynn Webb, 29, was serv
ing a 47-year sentence at Keene 
Mountain Correctional Center in 
Oakwood. Webb left the prison 
at about 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
about 30 minutes after talking by 
telephone with Allen, said state 
Department of Corrections 
spokesman David Botkins.

Allen said in a statement that 
Webb would not have been con
victed had the jury had access to 
the DNA evidence seven years 
ago, and that it was the gover
nor's duty to "correct demon
strable errors of jusHce."

Allen told reporters that before 
he called Webb, he called the vic
tim. "She was understanding," 
the governor said. "I told her I 
was sorry she had to relive this 
traumatic event."

Webb was "grateful and

relieved," Allen said, adding that 
Webb did not seem bitter.

Virginia Beach
Commonwealth's Attorney
Robert Humphreys, whose office 
prosecuted Webb in 1989, had 
joined in Webb's request for an 
unconditional pardon.

Webb could not be reached for 
conunent; his attorney -  former 
O.J. Simpison lawyer Barry 
Scheck -  did not return messages 
for comment.

Webb was convicted on the 
basis of serology tests, the most 
sophisticated tests available at 
the time. An analysis of a 
semen stain from the victim's

undeiVear did not rule him out.
Also, the victim identified 

Webb as her attacker.
After Webb's appeals were 

rejected, his family turned to The 
Innocence Project, which uses 
DNA testing to free people who 
have been wrongfully convicted.
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Coronado Shopping Center

T h e i P l I f I r e e f l l l (PC-1S) Æ
l i r a  r J d (PC) ^
I n d e p e n d e n c e  D a y (PC-11)
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e e . 5 - 7 1 4 1
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Mitch Sâ 6, 
Cali My Dad 
for all your 

Plumbing. 
Drain Problems, 

Sprinkler System , 

and Septic Needs

Mike J .  M‘"&ride
Mast«r Plumber M12260

6S5-& 540
Clip & Save *5 on Service CallJ

M E A I T H ^ I I W ir r

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478

K LEEN EX BOUTIQUE 
FACIAL TISSU E

SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ALL TYPES COCA-COLA, 6/12 Oz. Cans

N O RTH ERN  
BA TH  T IS S U E
4 Roll Pkg, Limit 3 Pkgs.

HI-DRI
PAPER TO W ELS

Jum bo Roll

*Kool Choul'̂ ' ‘ starfooks” dittar *aown Facaŝ  
Moka-up Kit

Assorted Styles. 3.49 Value 4

Y o u r
,Elvira 
Fingtrnalls

[2.99 Value

Skittles or 
Starburst
Fun Size Candies 
14 Ounce ^g. 2.99 value

Hershey's 
Candy lars
Assorted Types 
lO-Pack. 1.Sev^
OMkkSM

Sale Price 1.00 
Less Mail-In Rebate -.75
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When it comes
Why Should t09CfV|ce,
You Pa> Full Ntot

r. Grown Prices odlVCrS.
 ̂ For Your Beby?

PiIc m So Low
they even help 

keep your 
pocketboiA 

healthy.

Bin Hite
Owner-PkarMacitt

OVER 826 STORES NATIONWIOE 
FREE cmr WIDE 

PRESCRIPTION DEUVERY 
^ 2 4  HOUR EMERGENCY 

SERVICE CALL 6 6 9 -3 1 0 7
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WTAMU d^visiohs p̂ an 
seminar on biofeèdbîack
C A N Y O N ‘t e a s  AA3d 

UnlvarMly'a Counading Ser* 
vkee. Gnduate Schocd «nd the 
DivMon of BduoMlon urffl 
sent
program 
Body, n

Ion of Bduoanon w m  pro* 
a oontinuilw odncatton 
am entitled /E nd ing the

Blofeedbacfc for Stress* 
Rriated Symptoms,* bechwiing 
at 9 s jn . &Miuday, Nou 9, in Oie 
Buffalo Rocmt of the E)inlng 
Hall on the WTAMU campus. ' 

Biofeedbadc, a technique 
whidi uses electronic insbu- 
mentatlon to feed badt mea
surements of bodily proccaacs, 
indudes bodtty funcoona such 
as muscle tension, blood pres*~ 
sure, heart rate and brainwave 
activity.

Biofeedback as a counsding 
technioue involves helping 
indiviauala learn to control 
these functions. Seminar partic
ipants will explore how symp
toms of stress can be effectively 
treated with biofeedback. , 

Jo Ann Cook and Letta R. 
Day, toerapists with Northwest 

Healthcare Systems, will 
lead the seminar instruction.

Cook* qxdalizes in biofeed
back and neurofeedbadc in the 
treatment of stress related prob
lems and addictions counsding. 
Cook received a master°s 
degree in psychology from

WTAMU afid to certified by the 
Btofeedbadt Certification inati- 
tma of Amcdca' and the 
National Registry of Neuro
feedback Providers.

Day la credited with die 
devdopment of the Blofeed- 
back/Neuiofeedback Deptut- 
ment at Northwest Texas 
Healdicare Systems. Day uses 
her training in the treatment of 
chronic pam, hypertension and 
addiction and anxiety disor- 
dera.

She comjdeted a master's 
degree in psychology from 
WTAMU; addicticm tnoning at 
Menniger Qinic and Washburn 
University, both in Ibpeka, Kan.; 
and trainmg at the University of 
North Texas' Center for 
Riduibilitatkm Studies. '

Participants are eligible to 
receive mree continuing educa
tion units per person for attend- 
ingthe d im  hour seminar.

The seminar is free of charge 
to WTAMU students. Cost of 
the seminar to others is $15 
before 5 p.m. FHdsy, Nov. 1 or 
$20 at the door.

For more information or to 
register for the seminar, call 
Dayna Schertler, cbunselor in 
Wt AMU's Counseling Services, 
at (806) 656-2340.

N A S A  to issue latest Mars 
updates, probes on Internet

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
-  Come next summer, it will be 
all Mars, all the time.

NASA plans to issue Mars 
news and weather updates on the 
Internet and take World Wide 
Web browsers along for rides in a 
Mars rover once me Pathfinder 
spacecraft arrives at the Red 
Planet.

I The probe is to be launched on 
I Dec. 2 and land on July 4,1997.
I "Every day on the Internet,
• we're going to post the weather 
; report on Mars -  a little diderent 
; than Earth -  and there will be a 
'virtual presence on Mars, solai presence on 
! everybody in America and for 
' that matter around the world can 
■participate," NASA
> Administrator Daniel Goldin 
[said Wecjnpaday.,. ^
; Web users be able to see 
¡what die Mars rover sees as it 
' ambles along the surtoce and scru- 
! tinizes rocks. Expect a 20- to 40- 
I minute lag, though, for the time it 
I takes the signals to reach Earth.
I Mars Pathfinder will be the 
• first spacecraft to land on Mars 
¡since NASA's twin Viking lan- 
¡ders in 1976.

Lawyers schedule 
fund-raiser to fight 
domestic violence

AUSTIN -  Employees at busi
nesses and law nrms across the 
state will don their denim to 
raise money for the fight against 
domestic violence.

The Texas Young Lawyers 
Association is urging local busi
nesses to participate in "Wear 
EX)wn" Domestic Violence Day on 
Oct. 25. Employees who donate a 
minimum of $3 for a sticker can 
dress casually for work on that 
Friday in recognition of National 
Domestic Violence Month. -

Proceeds from TYLA's "Vfear 
Down" Domestic Violence pro
ject will help provide legal ser
vices and basic necessities to 
occupants of local women's shel
ters. la st year TYLA raised more 
than $13,(^ .

Funds that are raised locally 
will benefit area shelters.

For Information on how to par
ticipate in "Wear Down" 
Domestic Violence Day, call the 
TYLA office at 1-80Ô-204-2222, 
Ext. 6028.
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Huntsville tops list as most tornado prone cityi
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) Huntsville is 

taking over as No. 1 on the list of most toma- 
ckHprane dtles.

Topeka, Xan., held the top spot the first two 
yean that tornado rankings were done in a 
oonm tor anahrato by / Huntsvillebased 

' Engbieering Anatysto Inc. But two tornadoes in 
Huntsville in IS 
while HuntsviQe moil

Company President 
CXclahoma Qty, TUlsa, Okla., and Pasadena, 
Texas, rounded out the top five.

"These kinds of statistics will have aimual 
changes baaed on whether you had a good or 
bad year," Tatom said.

Kansas ranked third behind Texas and 
Oklahoma as the most tornado-prone state.

Scientists say Huntsville seems to be in a 
"tornado allej^' from Jackson, Miss., which 
ranked 12 th in the tornado study, through 
north Alabama. Birmingham came in 18th.

Tatom said the chance of a tornado striking 
"diminishes as you head south" in Alabama.

Montgomery and Mobile didn't make the 
top he said. Ibmadoes are twke as likely 
to strilee Birttiingham as Montgomery. And 
they are half qp likely to strike Mobile than 
Monilon^m ery. 

Onfyecities with more than 100,000 popula
tion were studied. The software designed by 
Engineering Analysis Inc. uses weather sta
tistics compiled by the National Weather 
Service from 1950 through 1995 and counts 
tornadoes that hit within 20 miles of a city.

The chance of a tornado hitting any area in 
a 20-mile radius of Huntsville is 1 in 690 
annually, according to the Site Assessment of 
Ibmado Threat (SATT) software, Titom said.

Tatom said SATT is useful to meteorolo
gists and emergeiKy preparedness coordina
tors because it can help them determine the 
month, time of day and even the direction of 
tornadoes most common in their region.

The software is used by NASA to deter
mine tornado probability at space shuttle 
launch sites, Tatom said.

State briefs

One strength SATT software has in deter
mining tornado-prone areas is it doewi't )u*» 
tabulate the number of tornadoes in ea<  ̂
area, but also the size, strength, touch-do^ 
time and path of the tornado, Tatom sai^, 
cautioning the software was otily as reliable 
as the information received from the NWS. J 

Daniel Nletfeld, a meteorologist at the 
National Weather Service in Topeka, san 
tracking the type of tornado data Tatom usds 
for his software was difficult. !

"It isn't always easy to tell because some
body almost has to watch a tornado from the 
time it touches down to the time it lifts baw 
up," Nietfeld said. )

If the torrvido touches down at night, "It |s 
hard to see them," he said. ;

The idea to create the SATT software came 
to Tatom in 1989 after a tornado killed 26 peo
ple in Huntsville. !

"That caused me to get the idea of trying (o 
quantify the threat of tornadoes," Tatom sai^, 
and put it on a personal computer.

Back then, there was no way to 
share such wonders with So 
many people. Even with the 
more recent planetary probes, 
there's never been anything like 
this.

"I would definitely term this 
the first planetary mission in the 
full-blown Internet era," said 
NASA spokesman Douglas 
Isbell. "It's  vicarious explo
ration."

If all goes well, the rover, 
named ^ jou rner, will study 
Martian rocks and soil for at least 
a week, possibly months, with 
scientists and Internet browsers 
following along.

As for the Martian weather 
forecast, make it cold and colder. 
At its equator. Mars is a brisk, 
mfoufrTO {degrees Fahrenheit and 
gets colder the doser one gets to 
the poles.

"I would hope that every 
newspaper would show the 
weather in Timbuktu and why 
not on Mars, too?" said 
Matthew Golombek, project sci
entist for the Mars Pathfinder. 
"It's  a little chilly, but a nice 
place to be."

Gill punished in chalk-drawn 
square back in school

LORENZO (AP) — A 16-year- 
okl high school sophomore took 
a more familiar seat back in 
school Wednesday, one day after 
spending about eight hours 
counting cars in compliance with 
a judge's order.

Municipal Judge J.R. Petersen 
backed down on his punishment 
and allowed LaTosha Pringler to 
return to Lorenzo High &hool, 
interrupting a three-day sentence 
he imposed on her for cursing at 
the school nurse.

LaTosha, whose mother Jackie 
Pringler stayed at her side most 
of THiesday, denies she called 
Joyce Arthur a "white bitch."

LaTosha, who has served com
munity service imposed by 
Petersen for past fights at school.

positioned herself in a chair on 
Harrison Street Hiesday morning 
surrounded by an eight-foot 
chalked square from which she 
didn't stray for eight hours 
except for a few breaks.

She was to do the same 
Wednesday and again Thursday 
but got permission to return to 
class a few minutes after staking 
out the sidewalk spot on 
Wednesday.

Su spect arrested in  fatal h it- 
and-run

ADDISON (AP) — A 31-year- 
old Dallas woman was charged 
Wednesday with manslaughter 
in a fatal hit-and-run traffic acci
dent that killed a soldier from 
Massachusetts and injured his 
two companions.

Michelle Christine Hill of

Dallas was charged after her 
arrest at a Plano home lUesday.

Her father, Roger A. Hiss, 56, of 
West Chester, Ohio, and brother, 
Steven Patrick Hiss, 33, of Plano, 
also were arrested and charged 
with felony evidence tampering.

Also charged with felony evi
dence tampering was their 
lawyer, Donald A. Tittle, 32, of 
Dallas.

Lt. Michael J. Gunning 23, of 
Canton, Mass., was killed and 
two friends were severely injured 
Saturday when a car struck them 
as they left a restaurant in the 
suburb north of Dallas.

Paul Dorsey, 28, of Dallas, for
merly of Canton, and his girl
friend, Angelic Verkaik, 29, of 
Carrollton, were in stable condi
tion in a Dallas-area hospital, 
police said.

Gunning, who graduated fri 
June from West Point, was sta
tioned at Ft. Sill, Okla. ;

Addison police said a car 
matching the description of the 
suspect vehicle was reporteii 
Tuesday parked on a residentiil 
street in nearby Plano. !

When officers arrived at t^e 
scene, they saw a rented moving 
van pull into an alley behind the 
house, pulling a vehicle transport 
trailer. The officers then saw thie 
suspect car being driven onto the 
trailer. The suspects then tried fo 
drape the car with a tarpaulin as 
the officers approached, police 
said. i

Steven Hiss did not immediate
ly return a message telephoneO 
by The Associated Press. Calls Ip 
Tjttle's law office were not 
answered Wednesday night.’
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Nation briefs
NBC andior apologjbECS for 
saying rival aiicd fabe leaks

NEW YORK (AP) — NBC 
¿OKhorman Ibm  Elrokaw says he 
regret» repeating what he called 
25-year-old gossip about his CBS 
rival Dan Rather -  that Rather 
often reported false stories fed to 
him by the Nixon White House.

Biokaw said Wednesday he made 
the "reckless" comments in an 
unguarded moment Aug. 13 durii^ 
a rdtearsal at the Repiu>lican con
vention in San Diego.

The rehearsal was sent 
unscrambled to a satellite and 
was taped by Jed Rosenzweig, 
producer of a New York cable- 
access program, "W ld  Feed TV."

NBC said it has sent two letters 
to Roseiuweig warning him that 
It would be illegal to broadcast 
the in-house remark.

Rosenzweig said he suspended 
his weekly half-hour show to 
determine whether he is entitled 
to use the tape, although he said 

.they can be viewed by anyone 
-with a home satellite dish.
' Brokaw made the remark at the 

^rehearsal when someone said 
I Rather was reporting Colin Powell 
; would be in a Dole Cabinet.

Ju d g e  finds nun slayer not 
I^rriminally responsible
• SKOWHEGAN, Maine (AP)— 
. A man who killed two nuns and 
;attacked two others with a statue 
•of the Virgin Mary will pmbably 
-spend the rest of his life in a men- 
!tal institution instead of prison.
; Superior Court justice Doi]^kl 
¡Alexander decidcxl Wednesday 
•that 3B-year-old Mark Bechard was 
linsane and not criminally respon- 
!sible for the Jan. 27 attacks in a con- 
*vent He committed Bechard to 
;p>sychiatric care indefinitely.
• Bechard's mother, Diane 
•Bechard, sobbed as she heard the 
'verdict, while Sister Patricia 
;Keane, a nun who survived the 
'attack, called the decision wise.
• Keane, whom Bechard blud
geoned with her metal cane and 
beat in the face with a statue of 
.the Virgin Mary, said she "will 
¡continue to pray for Mark and his 
•family, for all those who are men- 
•tally ill and who need help."

!"And this is the important 
;thjng, that they get the help that 
they need," she said.
• TTie defense in the nonjury trial 
4\Wver disputed that Bechard 
‘stiibbed, stomped and beat the 
iu)ns at the Servants of the 
•Blessed Sacrament convent and

chapel in Waterville,<but aim ed 
he wa» achizophrenic and delu
sional and didn't understand the 
"wnxtgfulness of his conduct."

Hostages freed in Atlanta 
standoff; suraect suirendera.

ATLANTA (AP) — A man 
accuaed of slashing the throat of 
his ex-girlfriend's 5-year-old son 
surrendered to police after hold
ing the woman and her 3-week- 
old baby hostage for two days.

The suspect, 22-year-old 
C linton Hunnicutt, surrendered 
peacefully Wednesday night, 
nearly nve hours after he 
released his last hostages.

Hunnicutt's 16-year-old broth
er, Melvin, carried the baby out of 
the small, white frame house in 
southwest Atlanta Wednesday 
afternoon.

Moments later, Deborah 
Copeland, Hunnicutt's 22-year- 
olcl former girlfriend, emerged 
from the house and ran down the 
street to police, screaming and 
crying as onlookers shouted, 
"Run, baby, run!"

"Thank Cjod," said Copeland's 
sister, Sheila Duffey. "Thank God, 
he let her go."

Copeland and the baby were 
not injured.

Older students becoming laiger 
presence on campus

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
number of American college stu
dents over age 40 has more than 
tripled over the past two 
decades, rising from 477,(XX) in 
1970 to 1.6 million in 1993, 
according to a new study.

People over 40 made up 36 per
cent of the U.S. piopulation in 
1970 but 40 percent in 1995, 
according to the study released 
Wednesday, which relied on 
Census figures.

"By sheer numbers, the baby 
boomers are revolutionizing our 
educational worlds, as they've 
been doing all along," said Ted 
Freeman, president of the 
Education Resources Institute, 
which co-sponsored the study.

But demographic shifts cannot 
explain the entire boom in older 
students, said Jamie Merisotis, 
president of the Institute for 
Higher Education Policy, the 
other co-sponsor.

"People over the age. of 40 are 
going back to college to be 
retrained," he said. "Lifelong 
learning is becoming a reality for 
Americans."

Discovery Center gets bats
AMARILLO -  The Don 

• Harrington Discovery Center has 
acquired two Egyptian fruit bats 
-  Lenny and Squiggy -  from Sci- 
Port in Shrevep<irt, La., for three 

;years while Sci-Port remodels its 
science center.

The newest additions to the 
Discovery Center will be very 
busy for the next three years, as 
they will be used to educate area 
residents about bats.

"We are thrilled to have Lenny 
and ’ Squiggy here at the 
Ehscovery Center," stated Jocelyn 
Buchanan, science educator at 
the Discovery Center. "It has 
been very interesting working 
with them and getting them used 
to being handled. We have devel
oped an educational program

Crime of the week

called Going Batty in which we 
educate the students about the 
world's only flying mammal and 
give them the opportunity t(^ et 
a first-hand look at the bats. 'Inis 
program is available at the 
Discovery Center and through 
our Outreach ProCTam."

Egyptian fruit Mts originated 
from Egypt and eat fruit, just as 
their name indicates. Therefore, 
these bats are not native to this 
area. Since they eat fruit, they do 
not have as good a sonar ability as 
other bats who eat insects. TTiey 
do have a great sense of smell to 
find their fruit in the dark.

For further information about 
the bats or booking a group to see 
the bats, contact Jill Marufo at 
(806) 355-9548, Ext. 20.

Gray County Crime Stoppers 
crime of the week occurred 
between Sept. 1 and 30 when a 
gasoline blower engine was 
removed from an oil lease about 
13 miles south of Pampa.

There app>eared to have been

more than one vehicle involved 
in the theft.

Crime Stoppers wants infor
mation on the theft and ariony- 
nnous tipsters may be eligible for 
a cash reward by calling 669- 
2222.
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Social Security eontínúea modest Jhcreases I
MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
Economic» Writer

I M k W
WASHINGTON ̂ P ) -  Sodal Secuiity ben

efit» for 44 million American» will oo up 2.9 
percent next year, maiicing the fifth straight 
year of modest increase» in the government's 
bisjust benefit program.

The dumge mean an extra $21 for the 
average Social Security recipient, hureasing 
foe monthly check to $745. Social Security 
cost of living adjustments in foe 1990s have 
been rising at the slowest pace since 
Congress made foe increases automatic 23 
years ago.

Advocates for the elderly warned on 
Wednesday that even foese moderate annual 
increases could be threatened If government 
bud^-balancers proceed with ¡miposals to 
cut foem by about one-third on the ground 
that foe Consumer Price Index is overstating 
inflation.

"A loss of that magnitude would perma
nently plunge millions of older people -  par-

Retired People.
Deets said that for one out of four benefi

ciaries Social Security is their only source of 
income, and a 1 percentage point cut would 
mean over 10 years a $5,00lJ cut in average 
benefits.

'The 1997 raise already is seen by some as 
too small.

"It should be closer to $100 or $150," said 
Paul O'Brien, 35, a Bostonian temporarily liv
ing in W a^in^on, who said both (rf his par
ents receive Social Security but 'T m  not 
banking on it for myself."

"It's not enoi^h," said Barbara Dash, 43, of 
Washington. "Tnere's not enough to pay for 
anything on a fixed income."

Supporters of a balanced budget the 
only way to achieve that goal by 2002 and 
maintain it in the years beyond is to restrain 
growth in the government's two biggest ben
efit programs, Social Security and Medicare, 
which provides health care for the elderly.

A congressional advisory panel headed by
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closely track a preliminary report issued 
it year that the CPI overstated inflation by

AP/Arlist

Michael Boskin, former chief economist for 
Geoige Bush, is scheduled to issue its filial 
report on the CPI issue Dec. 1. It is expectedto  . . .

last year
around 1 percent.

While President Qinton and GOP chal
lenger Bob Dole have said little about Social 
Security during the presidential campaign, 
many believe entitlement reform will have to 
be faced by the next president.

"The various budget plans won't get to bal-

B v in g ln a e .'n n t 
-jwQfIt," i»k l S b n lty CoBandar, director of 
Boraon-Mam aHer'»  fedand budget conauH-
insgroup-

Sodal Securi^ aocoiintant» hnva aakl i f  foe 
coat oi, living increaae» ivere jMmmed by 1 
peroentage point am uam , H would aUmimite 
two-foiros of foa deficit Security i» cur
rently fodng. The Social Security treat fund is 
emected to be broke by 2029, unable to pay 
fuU retirement benefits o f  the baby booowr».
. In addition to the CPI iaaue, a aeparate 

Sodal Security advisory panel b  expected to 
recommend in December tiuee difieim t ways 
to divert part of the $400 billion that Socbl 
Security collects in taxes eadt year away from 
government bonds to the stock martcet as a 
w ^  to boost earnings of the trust fund.

Sodal Securire and Supplemental Security 
IiKXMne, foe federal piognun that pays wei- 
frre benefits to 6 3  nullion poor, are adjusted 
annually based on changes in tte  (7 1 , which, 
has been rising at its slowest pace sinoe the 
196(b. The ch an m  announced Wednesday 
will show up in Social Security checks e le c 
tive Jan. 3 aM  in SSI checks going out on Dec.

The average monthly Social Security pay
ment will increase from $724 currently to 
$745, while the average for a couple will 
increase from $1,220 to $1,256.

The maximum monthly payment for an 
individual SSI redpient will increase Ity $14 
to $484, from $470 currently. For a coimle, the 
SSI maximum goes (o $726, from $705.

For millions of other Americans, foe maxi
mum earnings subject to Social Security and 
Medicare taxes also will rise in January, 
although the 7.65 percent rate will not 
change.

'The e a m in «  base will be raised from 
$62,700 to $6^4(X) for the 6.2 percent Social 
Security portion of the tax. 'That means a 
maximum annual Sodal Security tax of 
$4,055.

There is no ceiling on earnings subject to 
the remaining 1.45 percent tax that finances 
Medicare, the health care program for the 
elderly.

Stampede kills 83 fans at onset of soccer match in Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  

Soccer fans stampeded before a 
World Cup qualifying match, 
crushing and smothering one 
another in panic in one of the 
worst sports tragedies in years. 
At least 83 people -  many of 
them children with grotesquely 
broken bones -  were killed and 
180 were hurt.

President Alvaro Arzu, who 
witnessed Wednesday night's 
mayhem from a box seat at the 
Mateo Flores National Stadium, 
called off Guatemala's match

with Costa Rica and declared 
three days of national mourning.

"It's terrible! It's terrible!" said 
Marlon Ivan Leon, a defender for 
the Guatemalan national team 
who stood sobbing by a long row 
of bodies lined up on the track 
inside the stadium.

"What does soccer matter 
now?" said Guatemala's head 
coach, Horacio Cordero.

Most of the bodies laid out 
under the glare of stadium lights 
were young men and women and 
children, some wearing T-shirts

boosting the Guatemalan team. 
Firefighters crossed the stiffening 
arms of the dead neatly over their 
chests, and covered those whose 
clothes had been tom from them 
with blankets and their uniform 
jackets.

Fans had filled the 45,000-seat 
stadium far past capacity for the 
qualifying match for the 1998 
World Cup tournament.

By an hour before the game, 
fans dressed in Guatemala's 
national colors of blue and white 
were perched on even the press

box and stadium walls, and all 
but blocked the gates.

There were conflicting 
accounts on what then set off :he 
stampede. Initially, firefighters 
attributed it to desperate fans try
ing to claw their way through a 
concrete passageway into the 
sold-out stadium.

The world soccer association 
FIFA, however, said forgers 
apparently had sold fake tickets 
to the match, bringing far more 
people to the stadium than could 
fit.
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SandinisU csmUdate voirs 
not to repeat past mtatakes

MANAGUA, N lcanfva (AP) 
— At the clow of hHcaiagua's 
presidential camp^gn,
M ndinista candidate D a i^  
Ortega pledged not to repeat ttie 
extremes of the past if given a 
chance to govern again.

Ortega, who led Nicaragua's 
leftist, Cuban-influenced 
Sandinista regime of the 1980s, 
delivered his final campaign 
speed) Wednesday before tens of 
tnousands gathered in a muddy 
plaza.

Ortega acknowledged the 
Sandiittstas made mistakes dur
ing flidr time in power, but said: 
"Ineae errors will not repeat 
themselves."

Main opponent Amoldo 
Aleman, a conservative former 
mayor of Managua, leads in 
most polls ahead of Sunday's 
election in this im poverish^ 
Central American coim t^, but 
the race is too close to ca ll

If none o l flw 23 csndldatas 
wlna at least 45 potceni of the 
vote, a runoff will be held 
between the top two next month.

Four men from fourjutkm s 
dud for ̂ 0 17  in  Antarctica ‘ 

OSLO, Norway (AP) — Lesa

n i^ ts  at 
iO degrees

than a year after severe frosflrite
orwsy

in a year aft
stopped Boige Ouslanifs attempt 
to ,cross Antarctica alone and 
unaided, the Norwegian is 
returning to by  again.

But flus time; three others -  
fnnn Britain, Poland and Soudt 
Korea -  also plan to set off sepa
rately on the same 1,675-nüle 
trek

"I don't think of it a race. You 
have to think about yourself, not 
about what flie others are 
doing," Ousland, 34, said on 
Wednesday.

The trek means hauling up to 
440 pounds of supplies on sleds 
through terrain mat "tough" 
doesivt begin to describe: It 
includes e lid in g  the 9,800-foot

them

' .............."4
South Pole i^ loau , surviving 
harsh winds, tedns 
and enduring 90-l( 
tempemtures down to 40 i 
below zero.

All four 
outside 
motor VC
at cadies or dropped to 
from the air.

The four will fly on the same 
chartoed plane from Chile to 
Berimer Island in the Weddell Sea 
in about two weeks, said one of 
the other adventurers, Marek 
Kaminski, by telephone from 
Gdansk, P oU ^ .

In early November, they'll 
split up for separate treks to the 
South Pole and then on to the 
American McMurdo base on the 
oflter side of Antarctica. Any one 
may claim the record as the first 
person to cross the entire 
Antarctic solo.

'The Antarctic is so vast that I 
probaUy won't even see them," 
Ousland said.

Japan: TV  ads take prominent role In election
T O K Y O  (AP) -  It looks at first like the peomo- 

tional bailer for a futuristic martial arts movie. As 
smoke SKviris and limits flash, fighters clad in black 
robes charge eadh other with bamboo swords.

Then one of flte f ilte r s  lifts his mask to reveal 
his identity: Prime Minister Ryutaro Haddmoto.

"I want to build a country where everyone can 
adiieve big dreams if they try hard," Hashimoto 
announces in the tdeviston spot, staring straight 
into thè camera.

Welcome to media campaigning in Election '96, 
Japanese-style.

Bneouraged by a slight relaxation in the rules 
that govern free TV time, Japanese politicians 
have made tentative steps toward more aggres*- 
sive use of the media in the race for parliamentary 
elections Sunday.

Hashimoto's governing Liberal Dennocratic 
Party has taken tl«  lead, seizing on the prime n\in- 
ister's well known love of kendo, or Japanese fenc
ing to poitray him as a tough, visionary leader.

But 1^ wasn't acting alone.
The main opposition New Frontier Party pro

duced an elaborate cartoon TV ad depicting party 
leader Ichiro Ozawa as a baseball slugger wim fire 
in his eyes, ready to smack out of the park 
Hashimoto's proposal for a tax increase.

Raid advertisements In newspapers and on tele
vision have long been legal in Japan. The public 
Japan Broadcasting Corp., or NHK, also ha's 
always given candidates f ^  TV time to make' 
their case.

Most parties, however, have given the media lit-' 
tie attentioit' Person«., campaigning and favors for 
districts are considered more crucial to winning 
elections in Japan. ‘

'That's still mostly true -  but two changes have' 
encouraged more experimentation this time. '

Hrst, NHK now allows parties to make their 
own Wdeos and bring them in to be aired: 
Previously, tiw rules.required candidates to sit In 
front of a bland blue background and make 
speeches titat were usually crushingly dull.

Also, a new election system has increased the 
role of parties, making them eager to boost their 
image. For the first time voters will choose their 
favorite party in addition to a candidate in thejr 
district, Adth 200 out of 500 seats allotted based on 
the party vote.

Rivalry between the Liberal Democratic Party 
and the New Frontier Party, both conservative 
groups aiming for the same voters, has produced 
Japan's sharpest advertising exchange in memp->
fy-

ROCKER RECLINER

SWIVEL ROCKER
Ret. »49«) SALE ^2 4 8

There's inviting comfort in this High Back 
Traditional Chair by Best. It features Coil 

a Seating, hardwood frame, luxury 
fabric and overall good looks

Spring
HARVEST SA U

N o w  you can enjoy 
the comfort of a 
new  L a -Z -B o y  at 

5 0 %  savings.

T h e  selection and savings have never been betterl 
C h o o se  from our most popular recliner styles in a 
wide sleection of fabrics at limited time savings!

“Avenger” Chaise Reclina- 
Rocker* recliner with pil
lowed comfort in a bold 

design that invites relaxation

“New Generation”

CHAISE RECLINER
Ret 799

»399

“(iardlnar Chaise Reclina- 
Rocker* recliner combines 
casual contemporary sMe • I 

with body-soothing comfort. |

Old World charm designed for today s living. It may look like it 
borrows design details from vintage seating styles, but every 

angle of this traditional silhouette is primed for 21st Century relax
ing. Features include pleated flared arms, welted cushioning and 

matching corner pillows. Price to please, too. '

(I-. Í

Full Snt Qutrf̂ n Set IWin

•259 »299
-■I \ l )  - - M I N  I M I  * II 1*1 I >11

TWin Set Full Set Queen'Set King Set

*288 *348 *388 *588

SOFA S A L E  ^ 7 8 8  

LOVESEAT S A L E  ***748

50 " O F F
n o w  on th is  p lu sh
L A N E  R E C L I N E R
Choose Rocker 
or Wall-Saver

Ret. *699

s a l e *34P

SLEEP-SOFAS I
Starting Now At Only

»588

>1 \i ) rM-. I I 1:1 1*1 >11 M l !  I 11! M

TWin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

*388 *448 *488 *688
\ I )  l* M >  I I I! I 1*1 I *1« 1*1 I I M W  I M I * "

TWin Set Full Set Queen Set King Set

*588 *648 *688 *888
( '*19 1 1̂ ' |w|̂ | I« I/19V \Nhl(IMoN\lfl| ̂ 11 r,< I F r,< I i I \ I Ì 1  ̂t tiK i»i II HI m.i M

Choose Cherry 
or (Country 
Oak Finish 

I ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER
9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623

V  F U R N I T l ^ E
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

SALE
A stunning way to 
display your electrónica.
Unite feature a pull-out TV. swivel, 
adjustable shelves, storage behind twin doors 
and wood-framed glass door over an audio seetton 
Available in cherry or oouhtry oak finish. 62x17x46" H
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Pets Pose Hidden Danaers 
To Mother’s Unborn Child

DEAR ABBY< The letter from 
*Pet Peeved in Martinez, Calif* — 
whose problem w as having too 
many doge and cata to care for, with 
very little help from her husband — 
got my attention. She mentioned 
the Csct that she is pregnant.

I am writiiv in the nope that you 
can help *Pet Peeved* avert a poten
tial disaster for her unborn diild. I 
am a special educator. I viotk with 
children who are mentally retarded, 
fnrni a variety of causes.

Pregnant women should not care 
fur cats. should emedally avoid 
cleaning litter boxes, fiecause they 
can unknowingly contract a disease 
called toxoplasmosis from doing so. 
((^ts can carry this disease.)

Toxoplasmosis probably won’t 
make the mother noticeably sick, 
but the damage it can cause to her 
unborn child is devastating. The 
problems for the child can range 
from learning disorders, hearing or 
vision impairments, to severe retar
dation, deafness and blindness, or 
even all of these in combination.

Toxoplasmosis can also be trans
mitted to the unborn child i f  the 
mother eais improperly prepared 
shellfish such as shrimp, lobster, 
oysters, etc. (It is wise to avoid 
these foods during pregnancy.)

I hope my letter will encourage 
*Pet Peeved’s” husband to either 
care for the pets or find them anoth
er home. 1 also hope this informa
tion will alert other expectant moth
ers to be more careful in the care of 
their pets, and in their diets.

BELLE AAKHUS, SPECIAL

Abigail
s Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

EDUCATION, BEMIOJI, MINN.

DEIAR B E L L E : Thank you for 
y o u r  im p o r ta n t  m a s s a g e  to  
exp ectan t m others. Y o u r Tetter 
reminded me th at I had printed  
a le t te r  a b o u t to x o p la s m o s is  
eight y ears  ago. I t  w as from  a  
nursensducator who w anted  to  
a le r t  e x p e c ta n t  m o th e rs  th a t  
the protozoa (toxop lasm a g on 
dii) a re  also found in raw  an d  
u n d erco o k ed  m e a t; th e re fo re  
they should be su re to  oopk all 
m eats thoroughly.

P r e g n a n t  w o m en  sh o u ld  
h ave rou tin e ch eck u p s d u rin g  
t h e i r  p re g n a n c y , a n d  c h e c k  
w ith  th e ir  h e a lth -ca re  p rofes
s io n a l  c o n c e r n in g  th is  a n d  
o th e r  d iseases th a t  m igh t e n 
d an ger th eir unborn child.

DEAR ABBY; I’m enclosing a 
poem that describes too many of us 
in our busy world today. I hope 
you’ll think it’s worth space in your

end

Horoscope

% u r
V r th d a y

Friday Oct 18 1996

Vou may have to change the way you 
operate m the year ahead Unproductive 
habits should be replaced by a desire to 
be more industrious and ambitious 
L IB R A  (S s p l. 2 3 -O c(. 23) A domestic 
squabble can be resolved today if you do 
not insist that everyone in the family 
marches to the beat of your drum Let 
them dance to their music Get a jump on 
life by understanding the influences that 
govern you in the year ahead Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today by

mailing S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P O  Box 1758. Murray 
Hill Station. New York. NY 10156 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
SCO R PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Usually you 
are an easygoing pierson. but today you 
might step out of character and find fault 
with everything and everyone 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Make 
an effort to be prudent when managing 
your resources today If ) lack financial 
discipline, your purse mi^ht become a 
sieve
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) People 
who criticize you frequently will pay close 
attention to your behavior today Do not 
do anything out-of-the-ordmary 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A negative 
attitu le could prove self-defeating today 
Instead of focusing on all the reasons why 
something can t be done, find a solution 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) C lo se  
friends will love you for who you are 
today, even though this might be hard for 
you fo accept You don't have to buy their 
support with favors
A R IES (March 21-April 19) In an impor

10-17
Dw by Cxjwwe kynq

“W h e n  the w ip e rs  a re  g o in ’ y o u  
hafta  lo o k  fast b e tw e e n  

s w ip e s .”
. T h g  Fam ily C ircu s _______________________
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“This is the second time around 
the kitchen with that dish.”

Marmaduke

Bjx  CMPoy 
HMOHLVSITB
onybuR LAP 

U K U

column. It contains a message we 
all need reminding about. Too few 
people take the tiiM, no matter how 
little, to drop a line, or caU, visit or 
do a good deed for someone we 
know who is lonely, ill, or in need of 
a few momenta of smell talk.

MARILYN J .  MONTGOMERY.
NORTH MANKATO, MINN.

DEAR MARILYN: Thank you  
for sen d in g it . I t ’s w ell w orth  
the space. RosmI ont

He hadn’t time to pen a note.
He hadn’t time to cast a vote.
He hadn’t  time to sing a song.
He hadn’t time to right a wrong. 
He hadn’t time to love or give 
He hadn’t time to really live. 
From now on, he’ll have time on

F o fB g tiM ’ O fFQ rW ofBR i

/

Arto & Janis
SJSSÂ2ÊÂ

He died today, my busy friend.

YOUR CH U CK LE FO R  TH E  
DAY: “My grandm othor started  
w alking five milae a  diw w hen  
she 60  years old. She’s n  now, 
an d  we don’t  know  w h are  th e  
hell she is.”

To raoeive a coUecUon at Abbjr'a Boat 
BaBorable — and moat frequantly 
requaatad — poenu and eaaaya, annd a 
buatnaB aUotL aelf-addraaaad anvalopa, 
plua ehack or money order for $S.95 
($4.90 in Canada) to: Dear Abby’a 
‘‘Keepers,’' PX). Box 447, Mount Monris, 
UL 61M44M47. (Poata«a U Inohidsd.)

Qarfteld

Okay! I’ll go outside 
and kill tno snake.' 
It's no big deal.

&
tant meeting today, try to keep outside 
parties on the periphery It will be wiser to 
go it alone rather than to depend on luke
warm support,
TA U R U S  (April 20-Msy 20) Your day will 
not be productive if your methods and 
procedures aren't organized properly Do 
not let nonessential activities take priority. 
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e  20) You must be 
as prudent as possible  in regard to 
investments today Do not take loolish 
gambles based on sketchy information ' 
provided by people you do not know well.. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) Today, do 
not force your mate to meet with people 
who make him or her uncomfortabis. If 
you do. no one will feel at ease 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Your mind will be 
sharp today, and this can be an asset if 
you use this gift constructively Try not to 
criticize others
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) A pleasant 
luncheon or dinner party could fall flat 
today it the person with whom you're din
ing tails to pick up his or her portion of 
the tab

' 1*1%  b\' NKA. Inc

I’m just surprised 
: you’d resort to such 
9 1 a blatant gender < 
* stereotype,sending 

the male out to 
slay the wild beast

I thcx^t I’d give \ Nô no. 
you one more 1 ton and

(Chance to overcom̂  I will 
yourgender ŝtayhere 

" ■ and fix
dinner I when you 

come 
back

stereotypes..

And 
don’t 
bleed 
on

'anythii^

Walnut Cova

OURSON ] \WELL, HE „  
1$ Ô IFTEP, J VERY BW6KT, BUT 
JE N N Y , y  IM  NOT SURE 

rP 60 7»AT FAR.

1 1  
Marvin

NO, I MEANT , 
ARE HEK. y

0

solver\t

»r$nC«|AtaM$iWOCAT| «C

B .C .

W H A T  S O L  D O  W H E N  
H E  6 » e r  P E N T - U P .

ACTJALLV, HE'S 
V£RV SMART,

EakAM aek

HE'S A FACT-CHECKER 
R?R THE FREEDOM OF 
(MFDRMAKOM ACT

10 >1-
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J
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The Bom Lo s t
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I  A FIR.IN65QUAD,
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Frank And Ernest

PLAV FOOTBALL? 
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Maddüx pitches Braves to 3-1 victory
BASKETBALL

' !' /  *.
PAMPA — 'Dryouts and 

sign^» k f  tha Optimist Gills 
BaaketiNdl League will be held 
Oct 22 Ûwoü^  Oct 21 'Dines 
are from 6 p m  to 7-30 p m  in 
the Optimst Qub m n .

Player's fee isllK.(scholar- 
s h ^  aae avaiUMe) and must be 
paklatthesignuf).

*niebaahettiall program is far 
girls in the third and fourth 
grades and the fifth and sixth 
grades.

Can Robert Dixon at 666-0282 
or Nfante Covalt at 669-3615 in 
more infaonrtian is needed.

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA —  P a n ^  defeated 
Borger, 15-7,14-16,15-4, in an ’ 
8tii grade A team volleyball 
matoi.

Cassie Meadows scxned 9 
service points to lead Pampa.

Pampia's B team also won, 
15-4, 15-5. Brandy Odom, 
Tiffany Bpyd and Qurrie Couts 
led Pampa with 8 points each.

In the 7di grade division, 
Pampa's B team won by a 
score of 15-4, 15-5. Janelle 
Powers had 9 points to lead 
Pampa.

Böiger won the A match, 15- 
7,15-3:

Misti Nocthcutt and Jennifer 
Lindsay, led Pampa with 3 
points each.

On Saturday, the Pampa 7th 
graders host a vcdleyball tour
nament at Pampa Middle 
School. Jh e  tournament starts 
at 8:30 a.m.

LEFORS — Fort Elliott 
downed Lefors, 15-9,15-2, in a 
district volleyball opener 
Tuesday night.
'  Susie Luttrell led Fort Elliott 
from the service line while 
teammate April Purcell had 
several kills.

Fort Elliott's record is now 
11-9 on the year. The Lady 
Cougars host Lefors next" 
Tuesday night.

TENNIS

PAMPA— The Pampa High 
School varsity tennis team 
begiitô play Friday in the 
District 1-4A Team 
Tournament against Boiger at 
the Amarillo Tennis Center, 
starting at 9 a.m.

Pampa is coming oft another 
narrow loss this past weekend, 
an 11-7 match against Randall. 
The winner of the Pampa- 
Borger match will play 
Dumas, which has a ^ t -  
round bye, at Randall High 
School at 1:30 p.m. Friday.

Other first-round matchup>s 
are Randall vs. Hereford and 
Canyon vs. Caprock.

Players of tfie week from the 
Randall match are sopho
mores Russell DuBose and 
Kellen Waters. Kyle Easley, 
Du Bose and Waters all won 
their singles and doubles 
matches. Dustin Laycock won 
his singles match while 
Jamisen Hancock, Jason 
Vickery and Cami Stone each 
claimed a doubles win.

"We are hoping that we 
have learned m>m our near 
misses and will come out full 
force this weekend," said PHS 
coach Larry Wheeler.

HOCKEY

DALLAS (AP) —
Aggressive personnel tiioves 
in the offseaison and a bolder 
style on the ice have pushed 
the Dallas Stars to their best 
start in the franchise's 30-year 
history.

Dallas improved to 6-0 
Tuesday night with a 3-1 vic
tory over the Detroih Red 
Wings, the longest winning 
streak at the start of a season 
since the Pittsburgh P e rk in s  
went 7-0 to open 1994-95.

"We can't fall in love with 
ourselves, but we're not mak
ing the errors at key points in 
a game that we were making 
last season," coach Ken 
Hitchcock said. "'The new 
guys have helped, and we're 
getting effort from everybody. 
These are points that are

O to pay dividends in
"

Yhe Stars missed the play
offs last season, but they begin 
their fourth year in Texas as 
the league's only unblem
ished team.

Free agent additions Pat 
Verbeek, Dave Reid and 
Arturs Irbe have made nuijor 
contributions.

ATLANTA (AP) — For eitiier ’the 
Atiaitia Braves or St. Louis 
Cardinals, t a n i^  iviU mark the 
stMtoir

fo r  eittier O saie Sinitti or 
Atianfa-Fulton Cbunty Stadium, 
tanig^ win signify the end eff an 
era. '

Game 7a always seems to iiuigni- 
fy the stakes, don't they?

Greg Maddux made sure the NL 
championship series would go the 
limit, pitdtiiw the Braves to a 3-1 
wfa Wedirescuy iridit He followed 

' y Jotm Smoltz, leav- 
i World Senes MVP

"With Smoltzie and Mad Dog 
(M ad(^), we fdt like we stiU had a 
chance to get to Game 7^  Glavine 
said. '1 Kue as heck don't want to 
be the guy that falters, the weak 
link."

Donovan Orirome, given an 
extra day of rest by numager Tony

Chasing 
after O J.

eat
uni

La Ruasa's decision to pitch n x ^  
Alan Benes, starts for S t LoUfa. The 
Cardinals, ahead 3-1 earlier in tire 
aeries, are down to their last chance 
to advance to the World Series.

'T don't think you c o i^  say we 
choked," third baseman Gary 
Gaetti said. "But isn't this what 
everyone wants, the playofe going 
to a seventh game?"

The winner will start the World 
Series on Saturday night on the 
road against the New York Yankees.

If the Braves win, the game will 
be the final one for the wizard of 
Oz.

T h e ' 41-year-old Smitii has 
announced he will retire at tire end 
of the season. The St. Louis short
stop is O-for-8 in this series, and 
could be closing out a big league 
career tirat began in 1978 and will 
eventually land him in the Hall of 
Fame.

If the Cardinals win, it will have 
been the last baseball game played

at Atlanta-Fulton County. The park 
has served as the Braves' home 
since they moved from Milwaukee 
for the 1966 season and was the 
place where Hank Aaron broke 
Babe Ruth's home run record — 
next year, the team moves across 
the street to the stadium used for 
theOfympics.

Tonight's matchup marks base
ball's fust Game 7 since the 1992 
NL playoffs, in which Atlanta 
beat Pittsburgh 3-2 bn pinch-hit
ter Francisco Cabrera's two-out, 
two-run single in tire bottom of 
the ninth.

"1 think we figured that some
how it would end up like this," 
La Russa said.

It sure looked that way once 
Maddux settled into a groove. 
The four-time Cy Young winner 
put aside past October struggles 
— he was the loser when the 
Braves were eliminated by

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) 
—  'Thurman ITiomas started 
chasing O.J. Simpson long before

Eolice pursued him in the white 
rotKo. 'Thomas been ruiming 
after Simpson faster than a herd 

of court reporters.
Finally, Thomas is about to 

catch him.
'T know every time I get close 

to something," 'Thomas said 
Wednesday, "it's O.J, Simpson at 

^the top of the list."
111011138 needs 66 yards to surr 

pass Simpson for the Buffalo 
Bills' team rushing record, and he 
will have a chance of reaching 
the milestone this week against 
the New York Jets. But, imlike 
many players who watch their 
records faU, Simpson will not at 
Giants Stadium to congratulate 
him.

Simpson has been wrapped up 
in the civil suit filed against hiin 
after he was charged and eventu
ally acquitted in the slayings of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman. Simpson has 
not visited the Bills' locker room 
since 1994, something he did 
every season for years while 
working for NBC.

"I would love to have him 
there with me breaking the 
record," Thomas said. "But I 
know it's not going to happen. 
I'm sure that whenever 1 do 
break it, he'll be aware of it."

Thomas has been steadily 
creeping up, on the records that 
made Simpson a public figure in 
the first place. Two years ago, he 
broke Sin^son's record with his 
sixth season of more than 1,000 
yards rushing. Last year, he 
broke Simpson's marie of 41 
career 100-yard rushing games.

Last week, Thomas established 
a team mark with his 58th rush
ing touchdown, one more than 
Simpson. On Sunday, reaching 
his average of 78 yards per game 
would bring Thomas to 10,588 
yards, 12 more than Simpson had 
for the Bills.

"He's going to be one of the 
great ones ,wno ever played the 
game when he finally does 
retire," Bills coach Marv Levy 
said. "H e's  done it on a team that 
has beerr successful, which is 
very important. He is an 
extremely tough, smart player. 
He's done it on a team where 
other players have accumulated 
persoiuil statistics."

Thomas has played in 17 more 
ames behind a better offensive 

e than Simpson had durirtg his 
nine-year career with the Bills. 
Simpson played two seasons 
with San Francisco and finished 
his career with 11,238 yards.

The 30-year-old Thomas is one 
of only three running backs who 
have rushed for 1,000 yards in 
seven. consecutive seasons, and 
he has nearly doubled Simpson's 
reception yardage.

But given the circumstances 
surrounding Simpson, breaking 
his record doesn't «em the same 
to fans. To the Buis it doesn't 
matter.

"Any time you reach a mile
stone like that it's special," center 
Kent Hull said. "If Satan himself 
had that record, and Thurman 
was breaking it, it would still be 
spèciSl."

Thomas led the league in yards 
from scrimmage four straight 
years. TWo team records he prob
ably won't break are yards in a 
season (2,003) and yards in a 
game (273), both of which are 
owned by Simpson.

/__ I
Basketball practice

} ^
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Robart Hala)

Pampa head basketball coach Robert Hale uses a 
blocking pad to try and keep August Larson from 
scoring during workouts at McNeely Fieldhouse. 
The Harvesters open the 1996-97 season Nov. 12 
in Dallas’ Reunion Arena against Denison. 
“Denison has some good size and they’re in a 
pretty tough district,’’ Hale said.
Chartered buses will be taking Harvester fans to 
the game. To sign up for the trip, interested per
sons can call the basketball office at 669-4832 or 
Duane Harp at 669-1848.

Arizona State braces for DSC
By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football Writer

Before the season, Saturday's 
Southern Califomia-Arizona State 
game was supposed to be a big one 
ror the Ihijans. Now it's the other 
way around.

With two losses, USC (4-2) is out 
of the national title picture and 
baiVly on the Ro^ Bowl screen. 
The Sun Devils are undefeated, 
raidced fourth and in position to 
play in a Rose Bowl wiffi champi- 
o n ^ p  implications.

"We have all the makings of a 
special team here," Arizona State 
coach Bruce Snyder said. "We 
won't really know, though, until 
November and DecembCT. But at 
ttiis point, the team has all the ear
marks of being special."

The Sun DeWs, led by all-pur- 
Plipose quarterback Jake Plummer, 

rallied from a 28-7 deficit to beat 
UCLA 42-34 last week, while USC 
held off Arizona 14-7. Arizmia 
State, beaten 31-0 last season by 
USC, is playing its sixth home 
game.

"This is really going to be a 
tough one," said Hummer, who 
th iw , ran and caught a touch
down pass m tlw final « g f t  min-
utes agamst the Bruins. USChasa ko.acotofwio(miniM7iA)aiKanM 
lot o f talent. They've had some 
trouble with some players, but 
titey are supposed to be at full 
stroigth.

"They want to get back to the 
Rose Bowl, and with two losses in 
the conference it'll be tough to 
make it."

Plummer could make it tough 
on the Trojans, who counter with 
Brad Otton (106-of-187 for 1,443 
yards and eight TDs) and a scads 
of running b^ks, iiKlucbng La Vale 
Woods, Rodney Sermons, Delon

Philaddphia in tire 1993 NL play
offs — and improved his postsea
son record at 6-4.

"I think tonight the adrenaline 
was a little bit higher than I can 
ever remember having," he said. 
"Maybe that came from the 
crowd. Maybe < that came from 
knowing that if you lose, you 
pack."

Maddux, tagged for a career 
high-tyin^ eight runs in a Game 2 
loss, was m control from the start. 
He struck out five through three 
innings, needed oitiy four pitches 
to retire the side in the fourth and 
did not go to a three-ball count 
until the seventh.

"Everything about his pitching 
little crisper. La Russawas a 

said.
Backed by a louder-than-usual 

sellout crowd of 52,067 that began 
dreering before the players took 
the field, Maddux gave up six hits 
in 7 2-3 innings.

Mark Wohlers relieved and 
threw a wild pitch that scored a 
run, but retired Ron Gant on a 
routine fly to strand the possible 
tying run at second base. * <

Maddux walked none, struck 
out .seven and did not pe r̂rü  ̂<i 
runner past first base ^ntil thp 
seventh. He threw only 62 pitches 
in the first six innings.

Coming off a 14-0 rout in their 
last game, the Braves kept up 
their reputation for playoff ral
lies. They won the 1991 NLCS by 
pitching two consecutive 
shutouts to overcome Pittsburgh, 
then beat the Pirates the next year 
by scoring three runs in the bot
tom of the ninth.

The Cardinals have never lost 
an NL playoff series, wiiming 
four in a row. But they are the 
only club in baseball history to 
twice blow 3-1 leads in the post
season, in the 1968 and 1985 
World Series.

Harvesters favoreij by 
six points over Borger

PAMPA — Harris Rating 
System has Pampa listed as a 6- 
point favorite over Borger as the 
two teams renew their tradition
al rivalry at 7:30 Friday night in 
Bulldogs' Stadium.

Pampa, 3-0 in district play 
and 5-1 O' I. '■all, is in the driver's 
seat in going for its second 
straight District 1-4A champi
onship. Borger, 1-1 in district 
and 3-2 overall, is close to a 
must-win situation if the 
Bulldogs hope to clinch a play
off spot.

Pampa's Offense appears to be 
in high gear after rolling up 479 
yards, 415 on the ground, in last 
week's 31-16 win over Canyon. 
The week before Pampa haci 497 
yards total offense in shutting 
out Hereford, 41-0.

"Our offensive line is our 
strongpoint at this time," said 
Pampa head coach Dennis 
Cavalier. "I felt like our offense 
was excellent Friday night. Our 
line was able to dominate 
Canyon."

Senior running back Marques 
Long was the big gun in 
Pampa's arsenal, racking up 255 
yards and a touchdown against 
Canyon.

"th e  rushing of Marques was 
just outstanding. Of course, that 
can't happen without good 
blocking. It was a team effort," 
Cavalier said.

Pampa's offense, which is 
averaging 333.2 yards per game, 
is ranked third in the district.

Long is averaging 5.3 yards per 
carry and has scored six touch
downs. Fullback Aaron 
Wiseman is averaging 11.2  ̂
yards per carry and has rushed 
for four touchdowns.

Junior quarterback Josh 
Blackmon, who leads the dis> 
trict in kick scoring with 36 * 
points, has thrown for 425^ards 
and a touchdown. Senior split 
end Damion Nickelberry has 11 
catches for 168 yards while 
senior tight end Devin Lemons 
has snared 10 catches for 183 
yards and a touchdown.

Borger's offense is averaging 
359.2 yards per game and is 
ranked second behind Dumas 
(376.2) among the district 
teams. Bulldogs' quarterback 
T.J. Watson has thrown seven 
touchdowns and has amassed 
914 yards in total offense.

"Watson has excellent 
receivers at all the positions and 
they're tall, fast guys Borger has 
some good, strong players up 
front." Cavalier said. He said 
center Kevin Jordan (225-pound 
senior) is one of the best he's 
ever seen at his position.

Pampa's defense has allowed 
192.5 yards per game compared 
to 250 for Borger. Dumas' 151.5 
is at the top of district.

The Harvester defense, which 
has allowed 12.5. points per 
game, is led by sophomore mid
dle linebacker Jared White,*who 
has 66 tackles, including 49 
assists. >

Groom hosts Lefors ini

area six-m an activity
Washington and Shawn Walters.

Plummer, emerging as a 
Heisman Trophy contender, is 101- 
of-176 for 1,451 yards, 16 TDs and 
three interceptions. At 6-ftxit-2,190 
pounds, Plummer basically does 
whatever is needed. He drops 
back, throws on the run, forget the 
pass and just runs. Now he catches 
passes, as well.

"He could return kickoffs and 
punts, the way he gets out of traf
fic," said teammate J.R. Redmond, 
who threw the TD pass to 
Plummer last week.

Says USC coach John Robinson: 
"We're going to have to play our 
very be^ game to have a chance to 
win," u s e  coach John Robinson 
said.

Indeed. ... Southern California 
(plus 7) at No. 4 Arizorui State. ... 
ARIZONA STATE 31-21.

Na 16 Auburn (pha 22) at No. 1 RocMi 
anolhar ihoolout with Qalor« owning 

biggagun». FLOfHOA 46-17 
No. 2 Ohio Siala (mlnua 28 1/2) a( Purdua 

Buckayaa' 45.2-poim avaraga too much tor 
BoHarmakers to ovarcome OHIO STATE 45-13. 
No. 8 Nabraaka (mlnua 22) at Taxaa Taoh 

Laading ruahar (Byron Hanapard) vs Huaksra* 
thlfd-ranksd run dsfensa (616  yards) 
NEBRASKA 46-10.
IMaalaalppI (plus 13) al No. 7 Alabama

Ole Mias has on# win In 16 viaNs to Tuscaloosa 
ALABAMA 28-10

Air Fares (plus 81) al No. • Nobs Dams
■ Falcona' 354.2-

-17
(mlnua 71/2) al Kansas 

JayhMMks have Juris Hsnisy. BuFaloss have Koy 
Osimsr COLORADO 46-31 
lsaia(plus lO)alNo. 10 Pann Stala 
Lions' Jos Paiamo (60) and Hawkayaa' Haydan 
Fry (67) ara two oldaat active lA  coachaa 
PENN STATE 36-17.
Eaal C m *na (pkm  17) al No. 12 Miami 
Hunleanaa land to have preblama iMih Piratts —  
not Ms Urns.... MIAMI 41-13. 
b«(lana(plusa3)alNo. IJMIoliloan

Wolvsilnas In nasty mood aliar waak oil to 
raoousrIiomNorttiwsatsmIoaa MICHIQAN36-

GROOM — Groom, sparked 
by the six-touchdown perfor
mance of Justin Ritter, rolled up 
427 yards of offense in the 
Tigers' 50-34 win over Miami 
last week. But it was the defense 
Groom coach Jim Reid was most 
proud of. ’

"We played one of our best 
defensive games against a tough 
team. It was just a real good 
team effort," Reid said.

It was the district six-man 
opener for both teams as Grcrom 
improved its overall record to 4- 
2.

Miami, also 4-2, stayed close 
the entire game, but trailed 22- 
14 at the end of the first quarter.

"We played real well after the 
first quarter. There were a cou
ple of times in the fourth quarter 
when Miami pot on a little rally, 
but we were able to hold on," 
Reid said.

Ritter who rushed for 364 
against the Warriors, now has 
1,058 yards on 109 carries for the 
season.

Groom hosts Lefors Friday 
night. In^ other area games, 
Wheeler ’ goes to Claude, 
McLean hosts Vernon 
Northside, White Deer wel
comes Panhandle, Miami visits 
Higgins, Fort Elliott is at Follett, 
and Canadian travels to West 
Texas.

Yankees’ Strawberry wants  
to play despite injured toe

NEW YORK (AP) — Darryl 
Strawberry does have a fractured 
toe but says he can play. Kenny 
Rogers says he is healthy, but he 
may be dropped from the New 
York Yankees' World Series ros
ter.

Three days before the start of 
the Series, Yankees manager Joe 
Torre still had some major deci
sions to make.

'I expect to Strawberry

No. 14 Nofthw— Mm (plu* 4) al Wipoonain
Third gam« agalnal rankad taam la a charm 

tor Badgm WISCONSIN 27-24 No. 18 
Waal Virginia (mlnua 21) al Tampla

WVU alkmn 6.8 point« p«r Ramr. Trmpir 
33.2 poinl*. ... WEST VUtUNIA 34-7

said Wklnesday after taking bat- 
tmg practice for the first time 
since he was hurt in Sunday's AL 
clincher. "I expect to strap on the 
uniform and nave me some fun, 
just like I've been doing."

While X-rays didn't reveal a 
break, team physician Dr. Stuart 
HerFhon saia a CAT scan taken 
Wed nesday momiirg showed a 1- 
to-2 millimeter fracture at the top 
of Strawberry's right big toe. 
Strawberry limped slightly as he

walked from the Yankees dugout 
to the outfield to stretch.

"Over the next several days he 
should improve," Hershon said- 
"1 think we have a gixxl chance 
he'll be able to play "

Hershon and Torre said they. 
anticipated Strawberry will Be 
able to play in the outfield in 
Saturday's opener and not be 
limited to serving as the desig- - 
nated hitter.

Strawberry, who hit three 
homers agi^nst the Orioles last 
weekend, insisted on taking bat
ting practice.

"1 felt good at the batting 
cage," he said. "I didn't want IQ 
lose the groove I was in." .,

Torre sounded a lot less hope’ 
ful about Rogers, hit hard againi^ 
both' Texas and Baltimore. His 
said RogeiH had trouble liftiirg 
his arm to tire proper releara^ 
point. ' ’
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on t m a  erank baa. Tm m  an 
rtgoM p u p a  wonm and SkiMOo:
•TO a*  a  flood on iMbo and nOnraMM: Grap
pa a n  M r on mlnnoa« M a d  a  t a  oraaaa 
and Otar bnab ptaa; dannai oaMah aia a t*  
on iraanaa baflad aflh out baA yoloiii oaiMi 
aia at on woflaao baflad alti Hta parch. 
POSSUM MNQOOM; «M ar caar, laka aval 
9flfl. i4; >t damata dadi baaa to $ pounda 
ara flood an crank baka and apaaara M iad 
aarty and on apkmara and T#»aa-ri0Qod 
Uarda M w d  duikifl M  day; iklpad ara ahilo 
boca ara flood on kra bat ana do 
Miad on la i nwti k M , orappio an 
improving on mbinoat flanod around tha

to 11 poiaM  ara good on 
~ andMAMAaMio 

on alaba a n s A a  baa bahad on
aratotonradandraalibaa-

ad alti c u  and ohaata bat.

SOCCER

»■ Tha 
TbnooSOT

Ijof II aspia ( 
PtoyefToifli

(Baaa o l i i
O.C. A  NY4

isnaPMALS

BuSdo
PBdbljnti
«W B IW M i

iLaapuo
BAltoiOtofloO
IA  San Olago I 
> 5, San Olago 4 
17, Son Oloflo S

doda and bruah; oaMah aro good on rod and 
raoia bakod aah oui bat aid on trottn

âSontoALoaAngitooO 
»tanto 2. Loa Angalai I , lO i 
Aaarta 3. loa Angdai 2 
Aaorta 6, loo Angdaa 2

I troOtiaa boa-
Bd wtth MVB MfCh
PROCTOR; Mtolor tatty ctoar; laka lovd 1162; 
60 dagraaa; btook boat ara tot lo good on 
rnmnova and pga: orappia ara good on imrv 
noiva and chortrouaa tobo pga llahod ovar

NY-NJ A  O.C. 2, SO (S6) 
O.C. 1, NY-NJ 0 
O.C. 2. NY-NJ 1

Tampa Bag A  Cakanbua 1 
Tampa Bay 2, Cdumbuo 0

bruah; eadlah ara good on rod and raoia boH- 
ibalTman

Cokimbua 2, Tampg Bay 1 
'4, Cokimbuo 1Tampa Bay I

LSAOUB OHAMPKNMMPI

TUaadeyi.Oeii
Baktnora to Now York. ppd.. rati. 
StodnoadOK Oat g
Now York 6. BalMmora 4.11 tintiga 
ThurodayiOot 10 
BtoUmora 6. Now Ybrk 3 
PrldayiOoL 11 
Now York 6, Bat tnora 2 
SaiurdOKOcl i t  
Now York 6. BtoUmora 4 
Sunday; O ct IS
Now York 6. Battnora 4, New York m 
aartoa4-l

,O a t t  
Aaanto 4. Bi. Loma 2 
Thuradt%Oet 10 
Si Lout 6. Aflama 3 
Saaurdty, O ct 12 
81. Loud 3. Aflarta 2 
Sunday; Oat IS 
81. Loua 4. Aflama 3 
Monday; O ct 14 
Aflama I4 .8i LouaO 

, O ct I t
13. 8t Lout 1. senes tied 3-3 

Thuraday, O ct 17
i t  Loud (Oaborne 14-«) ai Aiiama (Otovme 
16-11), 6;11 p.m

ad wth diaaaa bai. marahmaUowa and Magic 
Bait m a alt* flavor.
SPENCE: Watar ctoar, Itoto toval 1066.12; 64 
aegraaa; black baaa to 7 l/2 pounda ora good 
on btocfc wHti rod aptmarfl and crowldh col- 
orod crank bolls: toripad tmaa ara tat on Hva 
shad; blue arxl channel ctoflah ora tot on rod 
and reels boned wKh shad and proporod ball; 
yellow ctofish ara lot to good on Uolflnaa bat
ed wth hva porch.
WHITE RIVER; Watar latly ctom; low; 60 
degrees: black boat to 0 pounds ara good on 
pumpkin and sat 6 popper worma and black 
spinnem. crappie ara good on mtinowa flshad 
t) deep water over brush; channel and blue 
catlish are good on rod and raala boHad wNh 
shrimp arxl cheese bat.
B A STEINHAQEN Water tatty ctoar; toko 

level 82 76, 78 degrees; black boas to 4 
pourxis are lair to good on liva mtinowfl and 
worms, crappie are lair on mmrxMvs and Jigs; 
caiflah ore lax on cut and proporad bat. 
CONROE Water lairly deer; low; 80 dagraaa; 
black baas to 7 pounds are good on black, 
purple arxl tequila worms fished ti tha grass: 
whta bass are fa» on live minnows arxl 
spoons; crappie are good on minrxwvs llshad

Loa Angtoaa A  Son Joaa 1
Son Joaa 1, Loa Angtoaa 0 
Loa Angtoaa 2 ,8on Josa 0 
Los Angtoaa 2, San Jooa 0

Edmonton 
Colorado 
Los Angolas 
Calgary 
yanoouvar

Konoaa CNy A  Dafloo 2
Kansas Cty 3, Oaltos 2 
Dallas 2. Kansas Cty 1 
Kansas Cty 3, Dallas 2. SO (3-2)

3 0 8 • 18 7
3 1 0 1 17 13
3 4 0 1 18 80
2 3 ,- 2 i 28 22
2 2 0 4 8
1 1 2 4 10
1 3 0 2 14 M

W ;- L T Bto OP OA
3 1 a 8 20 19
2 1 1 6 18 10
2 1 0 4 8 0
1 1 2 4 11 11
1 4 0 2 8 10
1 4 0 

NPSRBNCB
2 12 84

If
«V L T  BIO OF OA
8 0 0 12 23 11
3 2 0 8 18 12
3 2 0 8 14 13
3 3 0 8 16 13
2 3 0 4 11 9
1 3 0 2 11 16

n
w L T  BIO OP OA
4 3 0 8 19 20
3 2 1 7 24 16
3 3 0 6 21 23
3 4 0 8 14 16
2 3 0 4 13 13
1 3 2 4 20 24
1 3 2 4 16 28

CO N FIRINCg PmALS 
(BaslH)1-3)
Tamps Bsiy va. O.C.
Oama 1
Thursday; O ct 10 
D.C. 4, Tampa Bay 1 
Qama2
Saturdm O ct 12
D.C. 2, Tampa Bay 1. D.C. wins i

Tuoaday's Qomoo
Tampa Bay 4, Bulltoo 0 
Now Jersey 3, Momroto 2 
Chicago 3, Toromo 1 

Dtotoa 3, Dolrot 1 
Colorado 7, Edmonton 2 
Los Angtoaa 3. PhNadtophla 2

Montreal 4, Ctogary 2 
N.Y. Rangors 8, Ptisbugh 1 
Florida 3, San Josa 3, Ilo 
Phtadtophla 4. Anohtom 3 
Th ^

Kansas City vs. Loa Angatoa
flams 1
Thursday, O ct 10

Pttsbugh to BuHalo, 7:30 p.m. 
Hartlord to N.Y. Islaixtors, 7:30 p.m.
Dolrot to Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Toronto to St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.

Los Angeles 2, Kansas Cty 1 
a2

urxtor tt«o bridge; catfish are lair on rod and
Id wth c

WORLOSSRigS
Bohatoa«. O at 16
NL Ohamplan at Now York, 8 Ot p.m
Sunday; O at 20
NL to Now Yom. 7:30 p m.
TUsoday; O at 22 
Now York to NL, 6:16 p m 
«eednaedM O et 23 
Now York to NL. 8:16 p.m 
Thursday; O ct 24
Now Ybrk to NL, 8:16 p.m., t  necessary 
Soiwday; O ct 26
NL to Now York, 801 p.m., t  nacassary 
Sunday; O ct 27
NL to Nmx York, 7:36 p.m. EST, t necessary

N L Playoff Llnaacora

1 cheese arxl cut bat fished ti
the crooks
HOUSTON COUNTY: Water clear; normal 
lovto; 80 dagraaa; black bass to 7 pounds ore 
good on 8 Inch block worms, live water dogs 
arxl crank bats; crappie are slow lo lax on 
minnows and Jigs llshad around the islarxls; 
catfish are lair on ahrxnp arxl worms 
LIVINQSTON: Water lalrty dear; lake level 
128 74, 81 dogrsas, black bass to 6 pourxis 
are good on critok bats, yellow spinners arxl 
worms; sinpod bass are lair on Kva bat lisTied 
below the dam; whte boss ara lair on yellow 6 
chartrouae slabs; blue catfish are good on rod 
arxl reals arxl trodlnos bated wth live arxl cut 
porch and shrimp.
RAYBUJ1N: Water dear; laka level 162.32; 
black boss up to 0 pounds are good on Wacky 
Worms, spinners arxl Jt)s, crappie ora fair on 
minnows and jigs fished around boathouses, 
catfish are fax to good on trotlines arxl rod and 
reels bated wth cut and prepared bet. 
TOLEDO BEND Water dear, 12 feet low; 80 
degrees, black bass to 6 pounds are tax on 
crankbets, slick bats arxl Bass Assassins; 
crappie are ftor and »nproving on mmrxrws 
fished over deepwaisr brush piles arxl over

flama,
Sunday; O ct 13
Loo Angelas 2, Kansas Cty 1, 80(3-1), Loo 
Angtoaa wins sartas 2-0

MLS CUP
AI Poiboro Stadium 
PoaBoro, Masa.
Sunday; O ct 20
O.C. vs. Los Angeles. 3:30 p.m.

Vancouver to Dtotoa. 830 p.m. 
Florxla to Colorado, 9 p.m.
Boston to Los Angatoa, 10:30 pjn. 
Fridaya flamaa
St. Louis to N.Y. ftongara. 7:30 p.m. 
Ottawa to New Jarasy, 7:30 p.m. 
Buffalo to Wtoohinglon, 730 p.m. 
Phtada(pfiia to Phoanx, 9 p.m.
Son Josa to Anaholm. 103C p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

FOOTBALL

bated holes at night, especially in the Chicken
tllSh I

S t LoutolKM 000 010 —  1
Aflama 010 010 01k —  s

Al.Banas. Fosses (6). Paikovsek (6), 
StoWamyre (8) and Pogrxjzzi, O Maddux,
WoNars(S)andJ Lopez W— Q Maddux. 1-1 
L— AI.Banaa. 0-1 8v— Wohlers (2)

HSHING REPORT

Coop area; catfish are good on troilines baited 
wth cut and prepared bat 

AMISTAD: Water clear; 40 plus feet low; 80 
degrees. black bass to 7 poixxls are good on 
Power Worms arxl crank bets, striped bass 
are good on diving bets arxl live bat fished on 
the maxi lake, whte bass are lair on slobs and 
spoons; catfish are fair oi rod arxl reels bat
ed wth shnmp and cut bat 
BRAUNIQ: Water staxied; rxxmal level; 81 
degrees; black bass to 8 pounds are fax to
good on Mister Twister Jigs, spoons and large 
Beetk -

KEMP Water Itorly dear; low, 80 degrees. 
Mack boas to 66 pounds are laX lo good on 
yaflow apkwiars. groan pumplun worms and 
crank bofla; sinpad bass are good to lair on 
Iva bolt: calMi ora fax on xoihnes bated with
cut md VÉOÉÍ9Ú t
OAK C ftE aT w m m  laxly doer; low, 76 
dagraaa; black btws lo 7 ipounds are lax on 
Spihnars and crank bets, whta bast are lax 
on spoons; crappto ara lax on mxxiows fished 
ovar dsep water brush piles; catfish are lair on

tie Spxit. hybnd stnpers are good on 
crawfish and spoons fished from the bank; 
redflsh are good perch, chicken liver and 
crawfish, channel and blue catfish ara fair on 
rod and reeit bated wth night crawlers and 
shrimp
CALAVERAS; Water laxly clear; normal level; 
81 degrees, black bass to 4 t/2 pounds are 
good on Texas-rigged Power Worms, Rot-L- 
Traps arxl live crawfish; hybrxl stnpers are lair 
on chxJien hver. minnows and spoons, redfish 
are lair on perch fished from the banks, catfish

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) —  Gordon has 
extandod Ks raign as tha No. 1 team m the 
Lubbock Avtoarxiha-Joumto's stala six-man 
lootbofl poM.
The Longhorns (60) rectovad 75 points and 
edged out Whitharral (6-0), which gomorod 74 
points. Tha Ponlhors defoetad Amhorst 600 
Fnday lor Ihtor fifth shutout of tha soaon. 
Milford (60), Wooibrook (60) and Zophyr (5-
1 ). which jumped up two spots this weak after 
defeating SIdnay 34-8, round oifl tha lop flvo. 
Lazbudoe (60) and Hightand each dropped 
one spot to No. 6 and No. 7, raapoctlvely. 
Qrandfalls-Royally (60). Panther Crook and 
Blackwell (5-1), the only now erxry Xi this 
week's poll, round out the poi.
The poll of Texas sportswrtars Is tabultoad on 
the basis of 10 poxxs for a first place vote, 
nxie lor a second, toe.
Rank School Record Pta Pva 
1. Gordon (3 )6 -0 0  75 1
2 WNtherral (4) 6-00 74 2
3. Mtford (1 )6 -0 0  66 3
4. Westbrook 6-00 41 4
5. Zephyr 6 1 0  3» 7
6. Lazbuddie 0-00 36 6
7. Highland 6-00 36 6
8. Qrandfalls-Royalty 6-00 26 9
0. Partner Creek 6 1 0  17 10
10. Blackwell 4-10 10 —
Others receiving votes; Bolmorhea 7, Guthrie 
4. Sxlney 3. Walnut Springs 3, BrookesrrXth 2, 
Den City 2, Woodson 2.

BASEBALL
MMOf LMPUB BMBbBN
T/mUp a BaV d EVIL r a y s — Ntonad Bwt 
Johnson and BUI Otovtoti opoctol assislanis to 
tha ganoral manegor and Jamto Read mXxx 
league head trolnor.
Amartean League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Ntottad Roy MIflar
pftchmg coach and signad him to a hWHyaer 
contract. Announced M  rasM ratogntoKNi of Jamla 
Rood, assistarx trtonor, tofactlva Xi Novambor. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX— FXad Doug 
MansoUno, fttid base coach. Nomad Doug 
Rftctor thiid bttM oosch 
CLEVELAND INDIANS— OF C am y 
Candatoa lo Buffalo of tha American 
Association. Sant RHP Jafl Saxton and RHP 
Jomoe Lewis, outrlgra to BuNtoo. Arwiounoed
INF Garonlmo Pons rafusad a iiNnor laogua

a iroaaasignmont and afectad lo bacorno 
agent.
MILWAilLWAUKEE BREWERS— Sant RHP Byron 
Browne, RHP Ramon Garda and RHP Jamla 
McAndrew, outnghi to Tucson of tha Pacillc 
Coast League.
Notkmto Laagua

100 ROCCOLORADO ROCKIES— Named Clim Hurdia 
hitting cosx:h.
MONTREAL EXPOS— Announced Joe 
Kerrigan, pitching coach, wNI not rtoum lor the 
1997 season. Annr uncad C Larxiy Wsbetar
arxl LHP Dave Laipor rafusad mXxx taagu

lie 1rsassignments and toactad to become free
agents. Signed INF Andy Stonkiawlcz and 
assigned him ioutrighi to Ottawa of the

HOCKEY

Internatxxiol Laagua.
PITTSBURGH ^ A T E S — R*tognad OF AI

National Hockey League 
At A Oionce

Martin to a two-year contract xtanolon through 
1999. ProrrxXad John SXIgnarx) from director 

basaban admXiistration to

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Ohrltoon

of major league 
assistant general manager Assigned P Joe 
Boever. P Dave Wainhouse, IB Rxih Aude 
arxl 3B Dale Sveum to Calgary ot the Pacillc 
Coast League.

Brawl highlighted first 
Houstoh^Pittsburgh tilt
ByDiWtCaDlDBSSO
A F F ooS mIIM M I#  v f . P R O  P I C K

I t  w m  as  m u d i «  b a w l  s s .s  
fo o tb a ll g a m e  —  I h n s  p l a y c n  
w e r e  t o a s M  o u t  a h d  f ln e s  to ta l-

« . i i u -

ing $145,500 w en levied against 
35 — when PiUriniigh played

Oakland (minus 9 1/2) at San 
D im  (Monday night)

Jm  Hoatetlsr has atabi

Houston three wedcs ago.
And Pittabuigh won, 30-16.
The two meet again Sunday 

before what has now become diie 
traditional 30,000 empty seats at 
the Aatrodome. Unless 
Tennessee fons start conning to 
Houston as well as Atlanta, 
many of the seats that are filled 
are likelv to be occupied by 
Steelers nina, once again negat
ing the Oilers' h o m e-^ d  
ac^antage.

Despite the sideshow, this is an, 
interesting game.

If anyone is to challenge 
Pittsbuigh in the AFC Central, it 
will be Houston, which at 4-2 te 
only a game behind the Steelers. 
In the first meeting, the Oilers 
fell behind 17-0 and never put 
much pressure on Mike 
Tomezak.

This could be different.
Pittsburgh is a one-point 

favorite, but could be due for a 
loss. The Steelers have won five 
in a row sitKe their opening-day 
defeat in Jacksonville — the only
?;ame in which Jerome Bettis has 
ailed to rush for at least 100 

yards.
The Oilers played icasonably 

well after theur slow start in the 
game in Pittsburgh.

So assuming that Chris 
Chandler returns after pulling a 
hamstring in a collision with 
Atlanta coach June Jones, try the 
law of averages ...

OILERS, 20-19
Miami (plus 3) at Philadelphia 

The last time these two met, 
Don Shula broke George Halas' 
record for most career coaching 
wins with Dan Marino on the 
sidelines, Shula's not around any 
more, Marino's on the sidelines 
again and so is Philadelphia's 
Rodney Peete.

Do the 
Dallas?

EAGLES, 17-12

H o f l ie t k r  h a g  g t a b H i o d  th e
R akfen...

For die time being.
5 ,2 ^ 1 7CHARGERS,

New England (plus 9 1/2) at 
Indianapolis

The Patriots have sane talsfit 
on defense. They don't play that 
way.

COLTS, 31-23

New York Giants (plus 71/2) it
W s s h i n g ^

The Giants defense hasn't 
allowed a touchdown in three 
games. The offense has scored 
just two.

REDSKINS, 20-13

New Orleans (plus 7) at 
Csiolins

' The Panthers have never lost a 
game in their new stadium.

Why should anything change? 
PANTHERS, 24-14

Baltimore (plus 10) at Denver
Eric Green joins Bam Morris in

the Baltimore lineui 
Is that like Terrell Davis join-

ig John Elway? 
BRONCOS, 34-

Cincinnati (plus 14 1/2) at San 
Francisco

The Bengals offensive line 
allowed 10 sacks in Pittsburgh. 
The 49ers defensive line left Brett 
Favre dazed.

Does Jeff Blake really want to
play this game? 

49ERS,24-3
Buffalo (minus 7) at New York 
Jets

The Jets usually play better in 
Buffalo.

So does Frank Reich, the cur
rent New York quarterback. 

BILLS, 23-13

I Dolphins look ahead to Tampa Bay (plus 3) at Arizona
One win does not a season 

make.
CARDINALS, 24-10

Atlanta (plus 15) at Dallas
Do the Cowboys look ahead to 

Miami?
COWBOYS, 27-13

Seattle (plus 9) at Kansas City 
(Thursday night)

The Chiefs' only easy win this 
season was at Seattle, 34-17.
They rarely get two easy ones in 
a season.

Jacksonville (minus 11/2) at St. 
Louis

Apologies to the Jets and 
Falcons, but the Rams may be 
the NFL's worst team.

JAGUARS, 27-9
Last Week: 5-8-1 (spread); 9-4 

(straight up).
Season: 47-47-1 (spread) 69-26 

(straight up).
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M ARY ICay Coxmtoict ind Skht- 
care. Facial«, luppliet. call Ueb 
Slaplelofi. 663-20^

B E A U T IC O N T R O L  Cotm clict 
and SliHi Cara «ale«, «ervice, mtá 
makeover«. Lynn Alli»on 1304 
Din«une 669-.3848

U Ï W  IN TER EST RATT:.S 
••$2.300 Vl.OlX)** 

no advarxe fee. no property, 
no problem. Un application

m> K66 42.32

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Ealimalcs-C'ahinels. etc. 

663 7102

FOR alt type« of concrete con- 
«iructíon, call Larry Eccle« 669- 
1206.

L A R R Y  B A KER  P I.U M B IN C  
Haotlaf Air ContUlkialag 
Borger Highway 663-4392

13 Bus. Opportunities

O V E R H E A D  Door Repair. Kid 
well Coaalruclion. 669 6147. I4i General Repair

Terry'i Sewerlinc Cleaning 
7 day« a week

6W -I04I V

E X P E R IE N C E D  A D V E R T IS 
IN G  S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A 
T I V E  N E E D E D  Excellent in
come potential. High energy, 
positive, hone«i hard working 
peraon. F1t>fc««ional «ale« person«

N O W  hiring-Hardee«. Apply at 
2303 Perrylon Parkway, Pampa.

N EED  part-time daytime worker 
for janitorial tervice. Call 848- 
2317

C N A 'a  needed full-time 11-7. 
Great benefit« includinf car ex
pense. insurance, and retirement 
plan and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
hoine - Panhandle.

M ARY Kay Coamelict. Free de 
livery, make-overt, career Infor 
maiion. Sherry Digga 669-9433.

W A N T E D  Investors for small 
profilthir restaurant in White 
Deer. (HÍXS>669-7768 message

A D D ITIO N S , remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small 
Mike A l^ s , 663 4774.

Have A Problem? 
Call llic Fix li Shop 

669 .3434
BAR T Oexx-h's numbing. Fex all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1233, ex

delight: open lenilory. Resume to 
Tejano FM  Salesperaon, P.O.
Box.7762, Amarillo, Tx. 79114

PART Tunc Help needed for car 
wash attendant / manager. Hours

, extension 403.

14b Appliance Repair I4e Carpet Service
14n Painting

I4t Radio and 'felevision

NOW  hiring delivery driven, full 
and pari time, must be 18 yean,

vary depending on need. Call 
249-4384, leave menage.

W IL D L IF E ! CONSERVATION 
JOBS

Game wardens, security, main
tenance, etc. No experience nec-

SSpccM  Noticcf

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ateria l lo 
he placed la the Paoipa 
Nesvt, M U S T  be placed 
tbroagb the Pampa Nessi 
OAleeOoly.

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
RE.NT T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and

N U -W A Y  Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
........................ i' No

P A IN TIN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Free etti- 
mates. Bob Gorsfxi 663-0033.

own car and insurance. Apply 
y, I50Ó N.

Appliances to suit your nerds 
CalifI forealimate 

Johnaon Home Furnishings 
801 W  Frarxis

(Quality doesn't cost...It paysf 
steam uaed. Boh Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 8(K)-5.36-5.34l. Free esti
mates.

terior, mud tape 
wall texture. .34 
663-4840,669-2213

L o w  acoustic, 
years in Pampa.

Johnaoa Home 
E.niertalimical

We will do service work on most 
Major Braixls of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Petryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Pizza Hut Delivery, 
Ranks

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet
esrery Thurad^ 7 .30 p.m. Slated 
baetiiess 3rd iW sd a y

I4d Carpentry
R T S  Carpel Cleaning Sl Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 
Eatimaiet Qill 663-0276

Wayne's Tv  Service 
Microwave Ovena Repaired 

663-3030

I4r Plowing, Yard Work

W IL D L IF E /  
C O N S ER V A TIO N  JO B S  

Now hiring game wardens, se
curity, maintenance, park rang
ers, etc. No experience neces
sary. For ajiptication/infonnation 
call I-407-.1.38-6I00 extension 
Tx 119C 7 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 days

HO M E Health A id- Now taking 
applicaiiona lo fill 2 pan-time po
sitions. Contact Abba Home 
Health, 316 W. Kentucky, or call 
806 669-0088.

eatary. Now hiring. For Informa
tion call (219) 794-0010 exien-
aion 9283. Sam lo lOpm 7days.

Cooipaay asada qaolMlad Ex- 
parteacad Whnriiac En-

W R ESTLIN O  Cooch-Pampa ISO 
is accepiins applications for a 
wrestling coach to leach basic 
fundamentals and akills and aasisl

TO P  O  lYsaa Lodge 1.381, study 
aad practice, Tuesday nigiM 7:30 
9 » -

Bullard Srrvxe Company 
Home Repaxs, Free Eaiimases 

663 6986 663 8603 14h General Services

10 Ixoat and Found
JERRVS Remodeling Patio 
Covers, PaiMmg. Re^acemeni 
WiMkiws Ealimates, 669- 3943,

CO X  Penoe Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates 669 7769

TR EE trim, lawn/irec winterizing, 
lawn aeration, yard cleanup, low 
placea Oiled in lawns, lop soil ar
ound fooling, build new flower 
bedi. re-do old flower beds. K. 
Banks, 663-3672

14y Furn. Repair/Uphol.

F U R N IT U R E  Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
663-8684

N EW  reiiaurant. Now Hiring. 
BBS and T C B Y  Yogun. All shifts. 

N. Hoban.

In organizing a wrestling pro- 
School 

in high
school or collegiata wrestling.

gram. Requirements; High 
diploma and competed in high

:nc ‘

Apply at 308 I
Contact Dennis cavalier, Athletic 
Director, offke 806-669-4830, 
home 806-669-7874.

19 SHuatioiM

LOBT- faaall tomaie Schwatizer,
1800 O r ^ .  CWItfs pto. 669 9971

B O U N D  Loaf-hair, Siamese kh- 
r  M K

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
Jl types DÍeav 

Conitniction. 6 6 3 -0 ^ .
continiciion of all

C O N C R E T E  and Foundation 
Contractor Call 669-0938

14f Plumbing i t  Heating

laa aaar M K  Brown. Prsc or 
a a o a  Bara ctotowL 663-6677vlm

nobody wins

PANHANDLE HOUSE LeveHng 
For all your home repair needs 
tosertor and exterior - concrete - 
nahM - plaaier - tile • moiMe floor 
leveling. No Job loo big or loo 
snmil (Ttol 664^ 8

N A V A R R O  Masonry. Brick 
work. Mock, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Repair and construc
tion. Call colicci 878-3000.

JACK'S PlufflMni Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling.

H O U S E  cleaning. Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If  interested 
please call Debbie 848 2137

NUR SES Unlimited, Inc. LVN  
Needed part-time for in-home 
care Flexible hours. Please call 
Leigh Anne. Monday • Friday 8 
am - 3 pm (806) 467-0672 
E.O.E.

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
3-7II5.

21 Help Wanted

N EE D  Cooks, fryer aiuJ broiler 
experience Apply in person at

S ELF morivaied individual for 
busy medical office. Individual 
must hsva medical transcription 
experience. Please mail resume 
and salary requirements lo 
P.O.Box 1379, Pampa, T X  
79066

systems installed. 66S-'

A B C  Overhead Door, Sales- 
Service-Repair. Commercial and 
RcMdemial I SOD749 4690

aag 8
Elactric Sewer Rooter 

Maimenanc« and repair 
663-8603

NOnCE
Readrrs are urged lo fully inves- 
ligaic ■dvertiscmcnis which re
t i r e  payment In advance for in
formation, services or goods.

PERFECTION Roofing Material 
Needs driver. Some forklift ex
perience helpful. Needs Class A 
C D L . Apply in Te rto n  at IIS• Apply 
Osage. Am arillo or Call 663- 
6263 Monday 8 - 4

LVN Charge Nurse needed Part- 
Time. Must be able lo work (2|f- 
3) 3 p.m. - 11 p.m. shifts per 
waek and aatiti wMi vacation re
lief. Oreai benefits including car 
expense and meals furnished. 
Apply In person at Sl. Ann's 
Naning Home • Panhandle

glnoera/Oparntors for a ra- 
warding raturs «rkb a graw-wartUng 
Ing corapnny.

QUALinCATIONS 
*  1Vro4' yonrs anglnaarlng/op-
aratlng azparlanca 
•Good driving racor 
•Abto (o pom D O T  I

racord 
Physical

•Paoa druglato 
•WBUng to toam •

B E N E F ITS
* Honllk/DaiMal Inourancc
* Ufa Insurancf
* Cnlslarta Plan 
*40IKP Ina
* Profit Sharing
* Paid VocatlMta
* Room fty Advancamant
* Sninry commanaurala srltb 
parfloratlngAogging oparo- 
tionni tKparianca
* wgunptaaa lo laiocate a . 
plua

Coma Jala O ur Ibmn 
fend conlManllal rooumo lot 

P.O. Boa 37I7M 
Ohlahomn CRy, OhIa. T3I37
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O K EV tl 
The Paam  Newt wow Id Mka lo 
kaaa Ha llln  etmaai wMh tha 

•r avallaWa ladivtdaala

7  KIT CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright THE PAMPA NEWE-ThufadBn Odobar 17.1M E-1S
BEATTIE BLVD.B Iqr Bruce Beattie

ADvSEìnaiNG Material ta 
be flacad la the Paaiaa 
Newt MUfT ha flaJS 

aaiaa Newtthraa^ ^ ^ g

U r iM ia  
oaMTIa M l  ar part daw p a fja ff-  
aieai M d  « * 0  have enduMiab ■  
all anat of aewtpapar work la* 
eladiai adtiiag. laeoftlag. ako- 
lograpay, advertwag, proiac*ky, advertl
uoac, pea ____
If yoa v e  a Q U A L iP lE O  aew 
paper profeMioaal, plaaie tei 

le, lapladlag «alary i 
,M M K )lX lm .Y  

to: hhyliBd1hoBua,PUMHlMr 
The Paapa Newt 
P.O.DiBwer2IW  

Panpa.Tk. 7906d-2l9l

T R U C K  Driver needed, mutt be 
25 or older, have 2 yean flatbed

W hdtadBhdu
M S-4692or«S-ISSO

S O U T H W E S T  Tuid e rm y, fbh, 
gaaw blrda, deer, eoyoiet, bob
cats, reprodaciioat, etc. $37- 
29M,booie-tS7-92S4.

30 ft. wide X  40 ft. l 4 g  with 
■onorail 3 *16 ft. tectiont. 
Ovailiaad cndie 065*7010 after 6

A N TIQ U E  Clock, alto O ra a d ^  
tber Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nofton, 609-7916 after 3 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new tebool mod-

gnaw, zig-zagt, buttonholet, etc. 
To y e a rn

PWmer A  C a  663-6364.

K W BgnUUSW BV
We need lO p cop k  

whowoald 
like to earn 

an eaira $200 per week or
nore!
ITt new, it's glamourout, and 
ift ftai!
[IdealfSar

fadntyliau. 
and other who work well with 
P60P**-

C A L L  MON-PRI, 9 ajn.-3 p.m. 
l-SOOA27rilll

MAKS MONEY 
TBttWBBKT

10 year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, m -  
467-1771

A M A R IL L O  Daily h 
tubtcribecall 669-7371.

loglii
$123. Vitamaiter aai machine 
$100. A ir Strider $30. 806-779- 
2370;

GaaHaaihig Stoves 
663-2234 ariér 3 p.m.

SICK of being thed? Tbed of be* 
iM  tick? Ouarbnteed products. 
^ 7 3 3 4 .

I pw yT  KVdl4/ W f f y
f t R T N r  ;

/4F>BR

A > -fr

tissa
jBBLiaJiSSuÄ ii

"Tho most gratifying part is, my parents never 
thought I'd amount to anything"

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R IT T S N  F E E D  A  S EED  
Hwy 60,663-3881

C U S TO M  SwaAiag and Round 
Ealing. Dependable eei^m ent.
“  ■ ■ ■ I. Co

96 Unftiniished Apts. 99 Storage Buildina

Reasoasble prices 
Toaimy Cele 806-779-9187

ontact

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
pliancet/laundry, 669-8870, 
663-7322.883-2461.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
mentt, 669-2981,6^9817.

Babb Portable BuBdingt 
820 W. Kingtmill 669 !t842

FO R  Sale 8x8 Portable Steel 
Building with Floor. $123. 663- 

' 0497.

30 S s w t a ^ t e d | l B ^

W E tervice all tnakaa and models 
of tewing mtehlnei and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

50 BuIkUng Suppllss
WhHeHoasaLnadierCo.

101 S. Bdlard 669-3291

H O U S T O N  L U M B E R  C O . 
420 W. Foiier 669-6881

O K L A H O M A  Oa| Split. Call 
6 ^5 3 6 8 . $170 oonL

<9a Garage Salat
3 Family Oarage Sale: Friday * 
Sunday, 8 -? 2 »4 N .C h rit ty .

4 Family: 306 Red Deer, Friday 
and Saturday, S ;30-S:00.Cur- 
talnt,kitchen stuff, clothes, etc

SOPsttAad SuppUcs .
C A N IN E  end Feline grooming. 
Boarding.' Science diets. Royie 
Animal Hospital. 6 6 3 -^ 3 .

Grooming a M  Boaidiag 
Jo A m i's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
ninc/fclinc/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvndee Fleming. 663-1230.

C L E A N  I bedrocm, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669-

bedr
frigerator 
3 6 n , 663-3900.

LAKEVIEW APAifMENtS
I or 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apirtmcnit Now available with 
view to Lake. Hours 9
669-76Ì2.

'5:30.

NICE I bedroom, appliancet. gas 
and water paid, 417 E. I7 ih . 
Apartment 1.669-7318.

E LE C TR O N IC S , tools, 
and stuff. Friday and Salt 

18071

luggage
tuiday 9

60 HotMeliold Goods

S H O W C A S E  R E N TA L S
Rent to own ftmieliingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17tW N.iM Nirt 669*1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rem one piece or house ftill 
Tv-VCR -Camcordert 
Wather-Dryer-Ranget 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6M-3361

t SectionaLSofa. Santa Fe. Good 
Condition. S200. 669-0303 af
ter 3:30 pm

B L U E  S E C T IO N A L  
663-7324

SOFA $43, recliner S25, full mat
tress set $23, swivel rocker SIS. 
Call 669-2333.

N IA O R A  adjustable bed, built Hi 
massager. T v in  site. New $1200, 
sell 669-3463

R E D  metal frame bed, full si2e 
bottom and twin size top with 
mattress, $230. King size bed 
with spread/thams $230. 663- 
7604 ^

am to 6 pm 1807 Dogwood.

O A R A O E Sale. Loft Bed, Com
puter Desk, Clothes, Kitchen, 

. Miscellaneous. Friday 8-? 403 
KHipinill.

Lee Aral's Orooming 
All Brectb 
669-9660 '

7 Border Collies. 3 females, 4 
males. Full blood. No papersi 
$30 each. 669-0303 after 3:30

O N E  bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $260 month. Action 
^ 1 2 2 1 .

102 But. lUntBl Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg, "u' 
3 MoiMhs Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 668 4100

103 Homes For Sale ‘
T W IL A  U S H E R  R E A L T Y

663-3360

103 Homes For Sale

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

tiltp://www.ua-di|iul.conVhonie- 
web

JoA m i Shackelford-Realior 
Firn Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 663-7391

mnSTSELLfteMdbeLEB
L O W  M A IN TE N A N C E  

H O M E
3-2-2, cent. hAa, extra xtora^,

J e fenced yard. 801 N. Mag- 
a. $78,000 Day»: 806-2W- 

2862 Evenings: 806-273-3330

l l A M o b N R H o a M f 120 A u to s

1 aead to buy used 14 A. wide 
■obilc hoasc or w ill consider 
UMd double wide. Will pay cash 
Please can BK Hi Amarillo 1-806- 
383-3683

M U $ T  Sell! 1994 Ford Tbiiqw, 
automatic, air. No old erauraet to 
assume, ao back paynMnis to 
make. Just need rcspoÍMible per-, 
son to make monthly paysueais. 
Ask for Al B. in the Credii Oe-> 
paitment, 806-273-3200 ,

M U ST Sell! 1992 Buick Skylrakt

3 bednwsB, 2 full badu, 2 car (a- 
taae, fraioed. on 3/6'acic of land. 
Hi  MHani, for sale. 868-4741

auiomaiic, air. No old contiact la 
assume, no back paymeais Id 
make. Just need reajxmsible per
son to make mondiiy paymeais. 
Ask for Biliv B. Hi dK CiedH De^ 
partmeni. 8d6-273-7l7l '

NEW  16 t i  utility trailers, $773. 
Jim Davie, 848.2in6.

120 A u to s M U S T Sell! 1993 Cavalier R/3;

1 ' K N O W L E S  
Used Cars

101 N. HobM  663-72.32

automatic, air. No old contract to 
assume, no back payments to 
make. Just need responsible per» 
sun to make monthly payments! 
Ask for Billy B. in die C t c ^  Oe> 
partmeni. 806-273-7171

M UST Selll 1989 Ford Musiang 
LX. No old contract lo assume, 
no back payments lo make. Jusi 
need responsible person to make 
monthly payments. Ask for Billy 
B. in the Credit Uepartment, 8 0 ^  
27.3-7171
■■■ I I I

C U LB E R S O N -S TO W E R S  
Cbevroiet-Pomiac-Buick 

O M C  and Toyota 
803N. Hobrat 663-1663

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

N IC E  2 bedroom. Ow ner will 
finance, $2000 down, $330 
month. 663 6604, 663-8925.

T O  five  awa

B A C K  Room/Yard Sale-OnI 
Christmas stuff and over 
pieces of costume jeweliy. 932 E. 
Francis, Friday, Saturday 9-3 p.m.

Only
1000

12 pm • 6 pm
1600 Buckler. 2 t ^ c le s ,'2

I every -YAR D  Sale.
<Hy.
bicycles, 8 track player R C A  
atereo, furniture, clothes - 18 
month to plus size, etc

y 3 puppies. 2 
black, 3 Chocolate. Mother it a 
Weimerwiw. 833-2230

4 f t lT T E N S  T O  G IV E A W A Y  
6 weeks old/1132 S. Dwight

U K C  Registered. American Eski
mo puppies for sale. 3 male. 2 
female. Shots started. $100. 
663-6422.

ALL BILLS MID
Pumished or unfurnished 

1 A  2 BED R O O M S 
Short Ibrm Lease 

Courtyard A partments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

2 or 3 bedroom, I bath, central 104 L o M  
heat/air, attached garage. Needs 
work. 1300-1600 block N.
Faulkner. Will sell for best offer.
8-3, Monday-Friday 1-806-933- 
6483.

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, uiiliiies. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

Bill AHiaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Siorc 

I200N. Hobsfl665-.3V92

B A N K R U P TC Y . Reposseition. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Man Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx . 6 0^101._______________ __

Ouaiilv Sales 
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your ncxi car s Qualhy Car

D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R  C O .
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W.NXilks 669-6062

1994 Chevy Suburban Silverado 
Loaded 30K miles 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

1983 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, while vinyl on white, 
loaded, 31,000 actual miles. 
$4000.663-1286.

1981 Cadallic Coupe De Ville.
1974 Mustang Fast Back. Both 
Exceptionally clean. 663-6709 
or 800-220-88.34. I

1982 Suburban 4x4 diesel. S2600 
or best offer. 663-6030.

121 lYvcks

1993 Chevy Extended Cab S-IO 
pickup. Black, 22K miles', V -6 , 
loaded, many extras. 669-2362|
663-4137

1991 C M C  S L E  Sonoma 4x4/ 
long bed, 4.3 liiel injectett new A  
ply tires. 48,000 miles. $8730.* 
669-6881.

1996 Dodge Club Cab 4x4. nerf 
bars, tow package, loaded, 6 K  
miles. 663-M03.________________

1981 Chevy 3/4 ton, 4 nev( 
tires, runs good. 663-8363

3 bedroom, I bsih, I car over
sized detached garage, large 
backyard. $29,000. After 3 
669-7366

p.m.

98 Unftirnislied H oimm

1624 N. Nelson. Lots of miscella
neous ilems and some home In
teriors. Suns Friday at 8 a.m.

89 Wanted To Buy
W ILL psy cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 

i.669-9ftioners. )-9634,669-0804.

LA R G E I bedroom, E. Browning, 
carport, S27S month, gas paid. 
66^4842. .

O N E  bedroom house with car
port, some new carpet and paint. 
663-4842______________________

LEA SE or Sell: Nice 2 bedroom, 
brick house with % u tiic. $300 
month. 663-4842

2 M ro o m , carpeted, appliances. 
, $130 deposit. 669-

OARAOE/Antique Sale- Church ■ ........ ...... -  ■ -
pew, 2 burner coel oil stove, iron Q U IC K  Cash for workable ap- 
bed, unusual baby craddle, camel pllances, furniture, ect. 663- 
bakc tnink, cedar chest, 8 tables. 0233,669-7462
many other items. 
8 a.m. Friday.

708 N. Nelson,

2149 Aspen, Friday and Saturday 
8 - 3 .  Furniture, clothes, houM- 
hold items, etc.

C L O T H E S , household, 2 -w a- 
lerbed mattresses-Baffle King 
and Super Single like new. Friday 
1806 N. Nelson

O AR A O E Sale - Friday and Satur
day 9 - ? 2227 N. Nelson.

95 FurniAed Apartmeng

INSIDE Sale: 822 Muri

68 Antiques

urphy, 
full of

Fri-

niture, miscellaneous ilems. 663- 
2234.

oMioarMwi«
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

W AN TED : Antique furniture and 
anything .western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or St 302 W. Foster.

69  Miscellaneous

C H IM N EY  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR REN T 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Thrpley Music. 663-1231.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Compoaer 

Jerome —
8 Florida city

10 Riles
12 Larg*

arteriss
13 Wrap

around 
headdress

14 Mass of 
trees

15 Vlrolnls 
willow

16 Arrow 
poison

18 CoNeetion
16 Construc

tion beam
20 C e r ^  

merlilss
34 Bear mug
26 UMre* 

maeculine
26 Burning
26 Pecked  

down
30 Preaeed
21 AttUatio- 

ahoe 
feeturea

22 Water pipee
33 Join
34 Auld

36 ^ - r a l e

(2 wde.)
36 Berne

(comb.
form)

39 Cook'a tool
41 Bitter nut
42 Put oil on
46 First game 

of the 
eeaeon

47 Controle 
46 OHmpeee
49 D e g r ^
50 Clook 

sound
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bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 669-2981,6W 9817.

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starling si $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Aparim cnit 1601 W. 
Siomcrville, ¿63-7149.

BRICK One Bedroom furnished 
plus color T V . Bills paid. $63 
weekly. 669-.3743,663-2.349

E FFIC IEN C Y , air, $183 month, 
bills paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 
or leave message.

$273 month,
8870,663-7322, 883-2461

LAR G E 2 bedroom mobile home 
in While Deer, 401 S. Benedict. 
$230 month. Pets O K . Also 
smaller 2 bedroom, $173 
month. Water paid 337-3119.

R E A LLY  clean, nice location, 2 
bedroom home. Deposit and ref
erences required. 6¿9-6l98, 669- 
6323__________________________

SALE/Lease, 3 bedroom. I bath, 
den. 2209 N. Wells. $460 month/ 
deposit. 663-1216,467-0340.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator.
663-36.30

2 Bedroom house. $273 a 
month. Call 663-4270 and leave 
message.

1120 Cinderella. 3 bedroom, I 
bath, garage, carport, central 
heal. $423 month, $^30 depos
it. 663-0271 after 3 pm

2 bedroom, carpel, washer/dryer 
hookup, 629 N. Christy, $200 
month, $100 deposit. RelWences. 
665-2234.

3 bedroom, I bath, attached ga
rage. 2219 N. Nelson. 669-6933 
or 316-493-3076

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpel, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1331 Nelson, 
$64,300. Call 663-3023.

3 or 4 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, Cha
rles $1., garage, covered patio. 
Realtor. 663-4336,663-4180

924 Francis 
$ale or Rent 

669-7320,663-1131

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobble NIsbet Realtor
663-7037

B Y  Owner- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large den, living room, utility, I 
car garage, central heal/sir 
$39,000, 1423 N. Russell. 848- 
2202

3 bedroom, 2 bath 
financing. Will

Help squire 
carry pai

payment. 669-7192 / 669-4673

CH O ICE residential lots, north
east, Austin disiricl. Call 663- 
8378.663-2832 or 663 0079.

M EM ORY Oardent 2 spaces for 
sale. $1000, Call 663-3616.

106 Coml. Property_____

APPRO XIM ATELY 3300 sq^ft. 
Commercial Building with Office 
forrwilorlcase^

114 Recreational Vehlclea

Bill's Custom Campers 
930$. Hobait 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4.315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TValler Parks_______

C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  ESTA TES
665-27.36

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079.665-2450.

G E N E  A N D  JA N N IK  LE W IS
Action Really. 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669.3798,669-0007,664-1238

HOUSES For Sale To Settle Es 
tales, in Pampa, located at 1100 
N. Somerville (contract pend
ing), and 1319 N. Sumner, be
low appraised value. Terms 
are cash with property to he sold 
"as is", without warranty other 
than title. Call 806-663 52H4

I bedroom garage 
“ ills

N IC E  Brick
apartment. $273 month, B 
paid. 663-4842

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clcui, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

D O W N
11 Ignorad playar

1 Football 12 A ta Jofin —
COBOh distane« 33 ABtooga
Roeiina 17 Sunbaam 38 Emulata«

2 Hdron I t  Haavy Uam
3 EntortolMr books Haaaon

MeCntte« 21 Raoordad 36 Poatry foot
4 O ungrp. procaad- 37 •traamlinad
8 Sdeura Ings 38 Rowara'

fdaM p) 22 Nona toola
8 Irtud 23 Covar« 40 Coneaming
7 Consumed wNb turf (2 weft.)

food 24 Laattiar 41 Military cap
8 HoHday factoría« 42 Batwaan

suffix 28 Olractor Mlaa. and
g Buffixfor Loula — Oa.

moral or 22 Goal« 43 N o ««
violin 27 Frazzi« 44 Egg«

10 Polaonoua 22 Cutof rnaat 46 Cailf.
plant 29 Tanni« hours

96 Unftirnishcd Apt*.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease,

Eool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
ookups in 2 and .3 bedrooms. 

Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

99 Storage Buildings

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRFJi 
S E L F  S TO R A G E  U N ITS  

Various sizes
663-0079, 663-2450.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 snd 
10x30. 663-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Avaihdtie! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock stNaida669 6006

B ft W  Storage
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-162.3

O N E
W ell m aintained 3 bedroom  in 
Tra vis  School District Recently 
redecorated, l.ighi and airy kitchen, 
tiled entry, sarage converted into 
den or 4th bedroom, workshop sior 
age building has niililies . circle 
drive, central heal and air. priced 
below $.30,000.00. Call our o H rc i<> 
nee M I.S 3843.

Shed 8 ^  
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

F IR S T  T I M E  Opportunity to 
buy most presllgoua (nrm land, 
l/ i aactlon at S300 wi ncf*.

r r r

i r
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Ask About

Bill AlUson Auto Sales
, Carlifiad Pia4hm ad Vahiclaa
IB moiitli/l2,00anilR Bnnywr to Bumper

W ABRANTY

n a n ln  Pampa FW Making Us 
Nambar lip  The Nation 
On Tha TOMA Oanrayl

1993 Ford Escort Wagon, L X  
package. Low miles. 663-2738.

1983 Pontiac 6000, 
best offer. 669-0138_____________

M U S T Sell! 1987 Olds Firenza, 
low miles. No old contract to as
sume, no back paymenu lo make. 
Just need responsible person lo 
nuke monthly payments. Ask for 
Al B. in the Credit Department, 
806-273-3200

M U S T  Sell! 1993 Chevy S -IO  
pickup, automatic, air. No old 
contract to assume, no back pay
ments lo make. Just need respon- 

$800 or person to make monthly
payments. Ask for Al B. in tha 
Credit Department, 806-273-3200-

Classified Ads 
NEVER HAS 

ANYTHING SO 
SMALL DONE SO 
MUCH FOR SO 
MANY FOR SO 

LITTLE 
669-2525 

1-800*687-3348

124 Tires & Acccssoriea ,

m ;D E N  AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing, 501 W. Foster, 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats ft Motors . 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-ll22f 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meicniiter Dealer.

3 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like; 
new with only a few hours. 665- 
.3568 after 3.30.

part down
116 Mobile Homes

Good Credit? 
I.OWCSÍ Down Payments 

In Town
$499 on new Single Widcs 
$999 on new Dounle Wide« 
Hurry Very Limited Time! 

See Al
Oak wood Mobile Homes 
5.3(X) Amarillo Blvd Easi 

Amarillo, Tx.
8(K) .372 1491

6fi66Ka
"Prtda Thru Portormanoa' 

OaH W. Sandras........ Brokar
Ptaiwa iandara........ Brotiar

Norma Vbrd
NIXLTT

MIh» 3Vard---------- MM4lft
Jim Ward------------ SSS-tSSj

Norma Ward, CRt, Broker

m m
R E A L T Y

N E W  L IS T IN G  -  1113 E . 
KING.SM ILI. -  C w r •Icci >idrd 
house with fascia and «ofTitl cov 
ered for no maintenance. Nicd 
yard and garaxe 1. shaped livinj 
and dining with huili in huicl 
with glasK doors larfc bed
room. I 1/2 baths Price right U  
$19,900. M l-S

669-1221

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

IBHAITORS
'Sellmq Pompo Since

Idwotdf

»952 ( g y

• n«.

C O F F E E  - 1.«« of room for a young family. 3 bedrooms, cura large maali 
I .3/4 bwhs. central hetl/air. «ingle garage MI.S 3833 
C O F F E E  • Two bedroom home with good dovei vpaie Ceniral heal/air. «loC' 
age building, «creened buck poech, «ieri «iding lor low mainienance, «ingU 
garage MI.S 38M
C O M A N C H E  - Cornee lot. rruuntenance - free «iding tm eaves, hemal dininj 
area. 2 living area«, fireplacr. 3 bedroom«. I 3/4 halhs. double garage Ml 
3891
DL'NCAN . [.arge two bedroom home with 2 living area« Kilrhcn ha> beei* 
redone Storage building and deck m back. I ,V4 bath«, «ingle garage MI .S
3727
KV FK tiK K K N  - tircal Mrret appeal, brick with «reel irim lor low mainte 
nance. 3 bedriKim«. 2 living area«, «un room, large kitchen. I 3/4 baths, dou 
bif garage MLS 3737

BuckySMtn ...................SSa-2214 Nokuns Suka._.. . S44-41M
auMn RMxlufl.............. ssa-saas oraat» aaddMon............ SM-2247
HMdl OhroniMm..............S44-4MS T  rr tlaunain ....saa-77N
Durrul Buhom .................S4U-42S4 LoluSMSuakr.................. SS4-7SM
■M atuphunt ............... aat-77M
JUOt IDWAMOS ora. C M  

aitONIfM TW NIR.......44»-MS7
MAraeVN KIAOV ON. CM 

BMOMNOWNM...„.4aa-144t

3 E

4;

Ted I
H uttos

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

\

Quality 
Sales

1300  N. Hobart 
Pampa„ Tx. 
669-0433

PICK-UPS & , WAS SOW
SPORT IIT ILm  \
/ 99.$ J^mp Gratui C.hmmkrr
f.4irmJo............................................. M 23,900 22,900
J9 9 J  CMC Suburban 2Wl)
SLFs.................................................. 22,900
7995 Dodem 112 Ton Shnrtbad
Pickup.............................................. 14,900
1992 Chuuy Shortbad Pickup......... 12,500
1992 Dodem ÍASOLDri. Cab K-B LE.11,900 10,900
1994 CHEVY S-IO Pickup.............. 7,900
1993 Ford F-350 Crmr Cub........... 15,200
1990 Ckauy Suburban Siherrudo
4x4................................................... 10,900
1992 Jaap Wemmatar......................... 7,900

CARS
1995 Ruick Park Ape....................... 15,500
1995 Toyota Cumry LE........... ....... 15,500
1994 Toyota Camry LE................... 14,200
1996 Pontiac Surrfirx....................... 1.3,900
1994 Crmmd AM 4 Door................... 10,500
1994 Crwfsd AM 2 Door................... 10,500
7992 Grand Prix 2 Door................. . . . l i , 900 10,900
1992 Grand Prix 4 Door................. 9,950
7992 Marcury Comgor..................... 10,500
1992 NUxom 240 SX........................ 9,995
7997 Goo Storm............................... 9,995

Quality Sales Financing 
AvaUabie
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Markets jarred sligh,tly by report of 0 . 3  peroent iriflation rate in Septernber.
ty  K>HN D. McCLAIN 
flm nfirtf i1 Press Wiile i

- WASHINGTON (AP) -  Higher 
food prices and one-time |umps 
fit the cost of cars, clothing and 
4ir tares helped boost consumer 
inflation 0.3 percent in

CCONOMIC INDICATOH

sCpKBflDCf.
l Analysts said the increase 
îfould fade as the temporary ini- 

lants disappear.
* Still, the moderate rise in the 
Consumer Price Index initially 
Caused disquiet in the financial 
M rkets, exacerbated later by 
reports of escalating irtfighting 
among political factions in 
Russia.
' Boitd prices slumped after the 
inflation report but managed a 
mild rebound by the end of the 
day. The yield on the 30-year 
Treasury note -  a key determi
nant of corporate and consumer

J F MA MJ J  A 8
isas

SotfoaBufMuolUborSiMMct AS

borrowing costs -  eased back 
down to 6.85 percent from its 6.88 
percent high for the day.

Stocks also ended higher After 
an initial dip below 6,000, the

Dow Jones industrial av( 
roae 16.09 to 6XI20A1, beal 
almost 11 points Monday's 
record finish, me firs6«i
6,000.

The Labor Department noted 
Wednesday that September's 
gain in the CPI was sleeper than 
the 0.1 peroent incraase in August 
but matched  ̂the* 0 3  percent 

.advance in July. The rise met ana
lysts' expectations.

The latest data mean die 
nation's 44 million Social Security 
recipients ivill . receive a 2.9 per
cent cost-of-livii^ increase in 
their monthly benefit checks next 
year, the laivest sinoe a 3 percent 
advance in 1993. That will push 
the average monthly benefit up 
$21 to $7^ .

It also means the maximum 
monthly payment for 6 3  million 
individuals receiving Supple
mental Security Income also will

rise 2.9 pcsoent up $ 1 4 ^  $484. , 
For a coupk^ fits maximum goes 
to$726,fram|705u

Conramer prices rose at a 3 3  
peroent annual rate durirw the 
nzst nine months of 1996. 
Excluding the volatile food and 
eiteigy components, the so^aOed 
core rate of inflation was up just 
2 3  percent. The CPI rose 2.5 per
cent for ail of 1995.

'HTie water table is slightly 
higher, but we're well below 
flood stags," economist Stuart G. 
Hoffman o f  PNC Bank Corp. in 
Pittrtwigh Mid of the latest price 
report. "This is further evidence 
that conaumer inflation remains 
locked in a 2.75 percent-3 percent 
range."

Cvnthia Latta, an economist at 
DRI-McCkaw-Hill, a Lcxii^ton, 
M ass., forecasting service, 
agreed that "w e m i^ t be seeing 
the leading edge of a little accel-

kam infl
Many

eialton in inflation.". '  g j  
She said, how«vec 4he report 

W  ilsrtf will not persuade the 
Federal Reserve to raise interest 
rates to slow the economy and 

inflation in check. < y .  
analyata believe the 

econoihy has ahown recent signs • 
of m odm ting on its own and 
does not need the braking effect' 
of a rate inoeese.

Food prkss rose 0 3  percent in 
September, M  by a 2.6 percent 
jump in fresh f ^ t .  Prices for 
pork were 
try, 0.8 percent; 
cent.

But fresh vegetable costs fell 4.1 
percent, inducing dedines of 3.7 
percent for tomatoes and 0.7 per
cent for lettuce. ^

Energy costs went undianged 
as d n ^  of 0.7 percent for natur
algas and 0.4 percent for gasoline 
ofnet increases of 4 3  percent in

fiMi oil and O J pewnat foe en k  
dantial atoctrietty. Energy prtM i 
had feUendurhig the three pabvi- 
oue monttw. ^ .

The index was pushed higher 
of 0 3  pereant far 

for new cano o th ii^  
and 2 .^

up 1 3  percent; poul- 
ent; ana beef, 0.6 per-

peroent 
and 2.9peeomt for air feres.

Ths dothing Inciaaas aqoounl- 
ad for about two-tMrds c l  the 
overall advance. Analysis hotod 
it followed three' months of 
falling prices and accoflopaided 
die introduction of higher priced 
fell and winter festuons. They 
said it would not be repeated.

likew ise, die gain in new car 
costs «  Nggest since a 0.6 peroent 
advance in January 1991 -  
occurred as new model year vehi
cles arrived in dealer showiodms. j  
Anal3Tsts said the jump in air ̂  
fares was due to reinstatement in j 
late August of a 10 percent leder-;! 
al excise tax on tickets.
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"Where The Customers Is Always First' 
Coronado Center 669-7417

COLUMBIA
MedkalCeiI Center of Pampa

DEAN'S PHARMACY I  » ,  _  I
2217 Perry ton Parkway |  I PAM A partm ents

^ ^ .  ■ 669-2594 1200 N. Wells
F o r Senior Citizens

S H O E  FIT ■  NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
216 N. Cuyler 665-5691 B i2 2 4  N. Hobart 665-0022 ■  314S. Starkweather ^  665-5729

FRANK’S
IHIRIFTHH

300 E. B row n  
1420 N . H o b a rt

126S. C u y le r

FirstBank
Southwest

PaiTqxi
«00 W Hnfam« • ÜO-f«41 • Pampa. Taus

T e d  H u tto 's

fflSSiM 5^  I =Pampa Mau.=I Q-'v.PAMPA BANKING CENTER
100 N. Cuyler • (806) 665-8421 • Member FDIC 2 5 4 5  Pb r r y to n  Pa r k w a y

es
Make Your Next Car A Qualify Car 

l-e0O687-3l3

■if I i.l
;V' I'-.t,

! 1*̂  itlV*

WAL t̂MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES ALWAYS WAL-MART

Amarillo Federal Credit Union]
Pampa Branch 

900 N. Hobart ■ 665^271

B&B
H ABM AC YI

300 N. Ballard - Ó69-1071 or 66M788

CELLULARONE*
1329 N. Hobart • Pam pa, Texas| 

669-3435 • 1-800-530-4335

Good Luck Pampa Harvesters!

f  The Pampa News

Proud Supporters Of The Pampa Harvesters

fTilberson - Qowers, Inc.
L V ^  $ I N c i k j  1 » 2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

Chevrolet • Pontiac • Buioc • CMC • Toyota

8 0 5  N .  H o b a r t  

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 9 - 1 6 6 5  • 6 6 5 -1 6 6 5


